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[Pardon Our Loud 
[Speaker 

One day we visited a Radio Show in 
the Central West. Several exhibitors had 
loud speakers installed in their booths and 
each one, apparently fearing the other 
fellow would get the most attention, turned 
on· the noise to the limit. Friends, it was 
awful. The bediam gave us such an unfor
tunate impression of Radio entertain
ment?? that we put our own loud speaker 
away in the kitchen cabinet when we 
arrived back home. 

'liVe are bringing it out again because 
we have something which calls for a bit 
of noise and we want to broadcast it. 

Radio magazines are not newspapers. 
However, some Radio magazines publish 
articles about the progress of wireless 
developments that are real news stories. 
With becoming modesty we call attention 
to the fact that RADIO AGE has been 
printing Radio News first. And RadiG 
News which is not printed first is not news 
at all. 

In our August issue we published articles 
on "Radio Equipment at KDKA", and 
on "Development of Radiophone Broad
casting" both by eminent experts. We are 
not betraying any confidences when we 
tell our readers that we observed the same 
articles in the September issue of other 
magazines. Also in the August number we 
published an article on "How Radio 
Photographs Crossed the Atlantic in 40 
Minutes". This article was accompanied 
by an illustration on our first page. Im
agine our satisfaction in having our selec
tivity endorsed by no less a periodical than 
the Litry Digest in the following Septem
ber. The Digest folks not only used a 
story about the same Radio achievement 
but they printed the same illustration. 

In the September number of RADIO 
AGE we printed an article on "The Problem 
of Radie. Power Transmission". We find 
the same article in the October number 
of another Radio monthly. 

In this number of RADIO AGE we are 
publishing in full a Bureau of Standards 
Official article on How to Build a Tube 
Unit accompanied by seven illustrations. 
We note that at least two other Radio 
periodicals are advertising that they 
will publish this same Bureau of Standards 
article next month. 

Before turning off the Loud Speaker 
let us broadcast the News that some of the 
best judges of Radio writing in the United 
states have been tellmg us by letter, unso
licited, that Mr. Pearne's September 
article on the Reinartz Unit was the bulli
est thing in type anywhere on this subject. 

Read RADIO AGE if you want Radio 
News. 



Tuning In For Grandma 
William l\lcClintock, 108 Wes t M adison street, Chicago, not only built this receiving outfit with which he 
hears broadcasting stations within a ra dius of more th a n 1,000 miles, but he is the father of the little radio 
fan in the big chair. And Mr. McCli ntock took the phot ogra ph. Seems like Bill ha s lots of reasons to be 

proud of himse lf. 
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HoW" to Make a Tube Unit· for $23 to ·$37, 
-with Radius of 7 5 Miles 

Beginners Told by Uncle Sam's 
Experts How to Take the Next 
Step Beyond the Crystal Set 

USE of an electron tube detector 
will increase the receiving 
radius of the receiving set so 

that it will be possible to hear high 
power transmitting stations at a 
distance of about seventy-five miles . 
Under good atmospheric conditions 
signals from greater distances may 
be heai-d, especially at night . 

The electron tube detector may 
be substituted for the crystal de
tector, that is, its function is the 
same as the crystal detector, which 
is to make the signals from the 
transmitting station audible in the 
telephone receivers when the radio 
receiving set is tuned to the proper 
wave frequency (wave length). 

This article brings the amateur 
one .step forward in understanding 
the more complex and sensitive 
apparatus. If the reader has a 
crystal set the article will enable 
him to use this more efficient de
tector. A later article will describe 
how to use amplifiers . It should be 
remembered that the electron tube 
detector will not make "continuous 
wave" signals audible. 

The following description of the 
electron tube detector, with the 
illustrations, were supplied to Radio 
Age by the Bureau of Standards, 
United States Department of Com
merce and is published with per
mission of the Government. Read
ers, therefore, will be assured that 
they are following instructions given 
by foremost experts in radio. 

If any reader meets difficulty in 
making this unit, he may send self
addressed and stamped envelope to 
Frank D. Pearne, Technical Editor 
of Radio Age, 64 West Randolph 
Street, Chicago, and a prompt reply 
wjJJ be sent back. This is only a FI G. 2. 
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part of the service department which 
this magazine has established for 
the assistance and convenience of its 
readers. 

The cost of an electron tube 
detector unit, complete with the 
necessary batteries will be between 
$23.00 and $37.00. Additional elec
tron tube amplifiers described in 
subsequent articles, which will great
ly increase the sensitivity and hence 

. the receiving radius of the receiv
ing set, will not require additional 
storage batteries. This will make 
the added cost of the amplifiers 
small. 

This article describes simple ap
paratus of satisfactory performance 
without reference to the possible 
existence of any ' patents which 
might cover parts of the apparatus. 
Apparatus in general similar to 
that described can be purchased 
from responsible manufacturers. 

Essential Parts 
The complete r a d i 0 receiving 

equipment may be divided as follows: 
Antenna. lightning switch , ground 
connections and telephone receivers. 
These are completely described in 
Bureau of Standards Circular, No. 
120, published in the May issue of 
Radio Age. 

The Tuning Device.-:-This may 
be the tuning coil described in 
Circular No. 120 or it may be a 
two-circuit coupler and variable 
condenser. \Vhile -the two-circuit 
tuner will be somewhat more selec
tive than the single-circuit tuner, 
its use is not absolutely essential. 
The two-ci rcuit tuner is also more 
difficult to operate than the single
circuit tuner. 

Electron Tube Detector Unit. (Figs. 
1, 2, a nd 7).-The electron tube 
detector unit is composed of a 
baseboard B and an upright panel 
A. On the baseboard B is mounted 
an electron tube E, (shown only 
in Fig. 7), an electron tube socket 
S, a resistor (grid leak) R, a grid 
condenser C, a by-pass condenser 
C', and eight binding posts. On the 
upright panel A is mounted a 
filament rheostat R', (the adjusting 
knob J is shown in Fig. 7), a nd two 
telephone receiver binding posts 
L and M. The parts S, R, C and 
C' are also shown in Fig. 3. This 
circular tells how the various parts 
are assembled on the baseboard 
and the panel. No descri ption is 
given of how the parts E, Sand R' 
are made because these are a ll 
commercial articles. I t is; of course, 
possible for one to make parts such 
as the electron tube socket Sand 
the filament rheostat R'. 

Accessories.-Under the heading 
of accessories may be listE'cl a six-
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FIG. 1. 

volt battery, used for lighting the 
filament, often called the "A" bat
tery, having an ampere-hour ca
pacity of about 60, a 22 1-2 to 45-
volt dry battery ("E" Battery) 
binding posts, stiff copper wire, 
wood boards for the baseboard and 
upright panel, and two brass angle 
braces for supporting the panel. 
The "A" and "B" batteries are 
shown in Fig. 7. The "A" battery 
will usually be placed on the floor 
beneath the table upon which the 
other parts of the equipment are 
mounted. Its comparative size is 
much reduced in the drawing. An 
insulating material panel may be 
substituted for the wood if desired. 
The electron tube detector may 
a lso be entirely enclosed in a wood 
cabinet with a hinged cover, if 
desired. 

Details of Construction 
Baseboard. (B Figs. 1 and 3).

The base B is any kind of dry wood 
about 6 1/ 4 inches by 8 1/4 inches 
by 3/4 inch thick. Eight holes 
are drilled through the base in which 
the binding posts are fastened. 
Spacing of these holes is shown in 
Fig. 3. By the addition of two 
more binding posts properly con
nected, this detector may be used 
in a "regenerative" circuit when 
the binding posts are externally 
connected to a "tickler" coil coupled 
to the tuner. These binding posts 
are added to the detector base
board B in line with the "input" 
binding posts Nos. 1 and 2 (see 
Fig. 1). They are 7/32 of an inch 
from the edge of the baseboard, 
and the four binding posts are 
arrangEd in such a manner that 
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they are equally spaced, 1 1/2 
inches between centers. Referring 
to Fig. 1, the wire which leads from 
the terminal P of the electron tube 
socket is cut at some convenient 
place Q and the t wo ends thus 
formed connected to the extra 
binding posts. The method fol-

·lowed in making these connections 
does, of course, correspond with 
the_style of wiring used in the com
plete electron tube detector unit. 
The connection X, from one ter
minal of the condenser e', is also 
removed and a longer wire con
nected from this terminal to the 
other side of the point Q where 
the wire was cut. The base is 
arranged so that the three remain
ing sides and a hinged cover may 
be added without changing the 
relative positions of the binding 
posts. Under each of the four 
corners of the base B, rubber or 
wood feet (risers) are fastened in 
order that the binding post heads 
and wiring will be protected on the 
under side of the base. 

Upright Panel, (A Figs. 1 and 4). 
- The panel A is any kind of wood 
about 4 1/2 inches by 5 inches by 
3/8 inch thick. In Fig. 4 a back 

I 

view of the panel is shown which 
brings the two holes for the tele
phone receiver binding posts in the 
lower left-hand corner. If the panel 
is viewed from the front these two 
holes will be at the lower right
hand corner. I t seems quite desir
able that this board present a good 
appearance, it being the front panel. 
Four holes are drilled in the panel 
A, one for the bolt which fastens 
the panel to the brace, (See L, 
Fig. 1) two for the telephone re
ceiver binding posts Land M 
(Figs. 1 and 7) and one for the 
shaft of the filament rheostat R' 
(See Fig. 1.) 

The exact location of the hole for 
the rheostat shaft is determined' 
from the rheostat itself. It is drilled 
so that the rheostat will occupy as 
low a position as possible, allowing 
room enough to do the necessary 
wiring. 

Electron Tube (E, Fig. 7).-The 
electron detector tube is a com
mercially available type. The sev
eral parts of an electron tube (some
times called a vacuum tube) are 
sufficiently described in liThe Prin
ciples Underlying Radio Communi
cation." 
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Electron Tube Socket. (S, Figs. 
1, 2 and 7).-The electron tube 
socket is of commercial design. No 
suggestions are offered as to the 
particular kind of socket to use~ 
There are many types available and 
the majority of them will be found 
satisfactory for this purpose. 

Grid Leak and Grid Condenser 
(R and C: Figs. 1, 2 and 7).-The 
grid leak and grid condenser may 
be purchased together or separately 
or they may be constructed. If 
one expects to use a detector type 
of electron tube (sometimes called 
"soft" or "gas" tube) it is recom
mended that these two parts be 
purchased with the tube, care being 
taken to select the proper val ues 
of resistance and capacity for the 
grid leak and the grid condenser, 
as specified by the manufacturer 
of the tube purchased. The resist~ 
ance of the grId leak will usually 
be between 1 and 5 megohms 
(1,000,000 and 5,000,000 ohms) and 
the capacity of the grid condenser 
will be about 0.0003 of a microfarad 
(300 micromicrofarads). If an am
plifier type of electron tube (some
times called a "hard" tube) is used, 
the resistance of the grid leak may 
generally be anywhere within the 
resistance limits specified above 
and the same size of grid condenser 
used as mentioned above. Experi
mental grid leaks may be made for 
such electron tube detectors. This 
is only suggested for its educational 
feature. If the two-stage audio
frequency amplifier is used also, 
it will be quite difficult to make a 
grid leak that will work satisfac
torily. Such an experimental grid 
leak may be made from a piece of 
fiber about 3/8 inch wide, 1 1/2 
inches long and from 1/32 to 1/8 

, 
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inch thick. Two 1/8-inch holes 
are drilled along the center line of 
the piece, about 1 inch apart. A 
line is drawn between the two holes, 
using india or drawing ink. Con
tack with the ink line may be made 
by the use of two brass (6-32 or 
8-32) machine screws about 1/2 
inch long and each equipped with 
one nut and two washers. The 
machine screws are put through 
the holes in the ends of the fiber 
strip with one washer on each side 
of the fiber strip. A small piece 
of tinfoil may be rolled up and 
wound around each machine screw 
between the fiber and the washer 
so that the tin-foil pad will make 
contact with the ink line. When 
the nuts are tightened down, the 
tin-foil pads will flatten out and 
form a contact between the brass 
washers and the ends of the ink 
line. Since the ink line makes a 
partial electrical conductor of high 
resistance, the thickness and width 
of the ink line will determine the 
resistance of the grid leak to a great 
extent. The value of resistance 
may be decreased by inking the 
line over several times, until the 
electron tube detector works best. 
A suitable condenser may be made 
from tin-foil and paraffined paper 
after the manner described in Bur
eau of Standards Letter Circular 
No. 46, the shape of the condenser 
being modified to suit the present 
space requirements, and the total 
area of each of the tin-foil sheets 
reduced to six square inches. 

By-Pass Condenser (C' Figs. 1, 
2 and 7).-This is any small-sized 
fixed condenser having a capacity 
of from 0.0003 to 0.0015 of a micro
farad (300 to 1500 micromicro
farads) which may be purchased 
ortmade accordingCto)hei descrip-

tion given in Bureau of Standards 
Letter Circular No. 46. While this 
condenser is not absolutely neces
sary, its use is advisable. 

Binding Posts (Figs. 1 and 2). 
-The binding posts used on the 
base may be 6-32 or 8-32 brass 
machine screws each equipped with 
two nuts and two washers, if regular 
binding posts are not available. 
The telephone receiver binding posts 
Land M, (Figs. 1 and 7) should 
be of the set-screw type to admit 
the tips of the telephone receiver 
cords. 

Filament Rheostat (R' Fig. 1).
As has been previously stated, the 
filament rheostat may be con
structed but no details are furnished. 
If the rheostat is purchased, it is 
desirable to select one designed for 
panel mounting as well as one hav
ing a neat appearing knob and 
pointer. The rheostat should have 
a resistance of about seven ohms 
and a current-carrying capacity 
oCabout 1 1/2 amperes. 

Accessot:ies.-The accessory bat
teries are commercial articles. The 
~urc~aser of a storage battery for 
lIghtmg the filaments should get 
full instructions from the dealer 
for testing and re-charging the 
battery. The dry battery ("B" 
b.att~ry) usually used for the plate 
CIrcUIt can not be re-charged. The 
normal life of a battery of reliable 
manufacture is about six months. 
Storage batteries for use as "B" 
batteries are available. Their first 
cost is greater than that of dry 
batteries but they may be re
charged. 

Assembling and Wiring 
Wood Finish.-I t is essential in 

electron tube sets that the wood be 
protected from moisture. While the 
wood base and panel maybe treated 
with paraffin as suggested in Cir
cular No. 120, it was found more 
sa tisfactory to first dry the wood and 
then stain and varnish it, using a 
good varnish, preferably insulating 
varnish. Shellac is not recom
mended. It is rather difficult to 
give definite suggestions concerning 
drying and staining of wood. Wood 
may be put in a warm oven for an 
hour or so to insure more or less 
complete drying. A lamp-black 
or carbon pigment stain is not used 
ordinarily on such radio parts and 
it would be well to avoid the use 
of such. The stain and varnish 
are thoroughly dried before the 
apparatus is mounted on the wood 
baseboard and panel. 

Baseboard (B, Figs. 1 and 7).
The eight brass machine screws or 
binding posts are put in the hoies 
already drilled in the baseboard. 
If machine screws were to be used 
the heads:would be put on the under 
side of the baseboard with a brass 
washer between the head and the 
baseboard. A brass washer and 
two nuts are then fastened to ·!each 
screw, on the upper side of [the 
baseboard, with the washer next 
to the baseboard. The tube socket 
S, the grid condenser C, the grid 
leak R and the by-pass condenser 
C' are next screwed to the base
board. (Certain types of condensers 
will be h-eld in position by the_wiring 
only.) 
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The exact 'location of these parts solidly and pulling on the other 
can not be stated because the sev- end just hard enough to stretch 
eral types of parts commercially the wire slightly. It is also a good 
available will vary somewhat in plan in wiring such sets to have all 
dimensions. One can get a very wires run as directly as possible, 
good idea of the relative positions neatly, and all bends made at 
of the several parts from Figs. right angles. When a wire is at-
1,_ 2 and 7. The tube socket S tached to a binding post, a loop or 
is:mounted so that the two terminals eye is formed on the end of the wire 
marked G and P (Fig. 1) are nearest and the wire at the eye flattened 
the upright panel. Blocks Y and with a hammer. This gives more 
Y' are put under the socket S so contact surface. Special lugs may 
that the four terminals of the also be soldered to the ends of the 
socket do not touch the wood base- wire before the connection is made. 
board. This is done by cutting A small hole is drilled through the 

off two round wood blocks just long 
enough to raise the socket terminals 
clear of the base, and mounting 
them so that the screws which hold 
the socket to the baseboard will 
pass through holes in the centers 
of the blocks. After the socket, 
S, grid condenser C, grid leak R 
and by-pass condenser C' are mount
ed the parts are wired up. 

Number 14 bare tinned copper 
wire is used in wiring. This makes 
the connections stiff and self-sup
porting. This wire is ordinarily 
furnished in rolls. The wire should 
be straightened before it is used. 
I t can be straightened by clamping 
or otherwise fastening one end 

baseboard just back of each of the 
tube socket terminals marked F 
(See Fig. 1). A short piece of wire 
is fastened to the right-hand socket 
terminal marked F and is then led 
through the small hole in the base
board to the under side of the 
baseboard. 

The same wire is led to the bind
ing post F and fastened between 
the machine screw head and washer 
underneath the baseboard. The 
same wire is further led to the 
binding post marked B.... and fas
tened between the machine screw 
head and washer underneath the 
baseboard. All wires which are 
run on the under-side of the base-

board are shown by dotted lines . 
A short piece of .wire is soldered 
to the wire leading from the right
hand socket terminal marked .F. 
just above the baseboard and led 
to the "input" binding post No.1, 
and fastened between the washer 
and the first nut. 

This wire is shown as a solid line 
which means it is on the upper side 
of the baseboard. The wires do 
not touch the wood boards except 
a t the terminals and where the 
wires pass through holes in the 
baseboard. The wires may be 

raised more or less to accomplish 
this. The two terminals of the grid 
condenser C are connected to the 
two terminals of the grid leak R 
as shown in Fig. 1. A wire is sol .. 
dered at V and led to the input 
binding post No.2. This wire is 
kept quite close to the baseboard. 
Another wire is soldered at V' and 
led to the tube socket terminal 
mar ked G. The remainder of the 
wiring is left until the upright panel 
is assembled and fastened to the 
baseboard. Notes on soldering are 
gi ven later. 

Upright Panel (A Figs 1, 2 and 
7).-The filament rheostat R' is 
mounted on the upright panel A 
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so that the two terminals will be 
in a convenient position for wiring. 
Two binding posts of set-screw 
type, L and lVI, (Figs. 1 and 7). 
ar"e inserted in their proper holes, 
and the upright panel mounted in 
position by bolting it to the two 
brass angle pieces (Z and Z/) shown 
in Figs. 1, 2 and 3 . . On'e of the 
telephone receiver binding posts 
L serves as a bolt. Two small holes 
are drilled through the baseboard 
near the two terminals of the fila
ment rheostat R/. A wire is run 
from the "output" binding post 
marked 4 (Fig. n along the upper 
side of the baseboard to the back 
of the telephone receiver binding 
post marked L. A wire is fastened 
to the tube socket binding post 
marked P and from thence led to the 
back of the telephone receiver 
binding post marked L, or else 
soldered to a convenient place on 

. the wire leading from binding post 
L. These wires are shown in Fig. 1. 
A wire is run from the binding post 
marked 3 to the back of the tele
phone receiver binding post marked 
M and also a wire from B X to 
binding post No.3, underneath 
the baseboard. One of the" ter
minals of the by-pass condenser 
C' is connected at the point X and 
the other terminal of the condenser 
is connected at the point X'. The 
method of making these connec
tions depends to some extent on the 
particular type of fixed condenser 
which is used. If the condenser 
be provided with flexible leads one 
of them is soldered at the point X 
and the other is likewise connected 
at the point X'. If the condenser 
is provided with lugs, connections 
are made by bending the wires into 
the proper shape and soldering 
thereto. A wire is run from the 
filament rheostat binding p 0 s t 
marked T through the hole in the 
base board and thence along the 
under-side of the baseboard to the 
binding post marked F -" . This 
wire is shown in Fig. 1 by a dotted 
line. Likewise a wire is run from 
the rheostat binding post W under
neath the baseboard and up through 
the left-hand hole in the baseboard 
at the · rear of the electron tube 
socket S and connected to the left
hand binding post marked F. This 
completes the assembling and wiring 
of the electron tube detector unit. 

Directions for Operatin~ 
Connections.-It has already been 

stated that better results are ob
tained if the two-circuit tuner de
scribed in Bureau of Standards 
Circular No. 121 is used with the 
electron tube detector. However, 
the single-circuit tuner described 

in Circular ?\ o. 120 may be used 
or the electron tube detector may 
be connected to any tuner not 
already supplied with an electron 
t u be detector. 

If the single-circuit tuner is used 
with this electron tube detector the 
several parts are arranged somewhat 
as shown in Fig. 7. The single
circuit tuner (shown at extreme 
left) is fully described in Circular 
No. 120. Two more binding posts 
are added in the back right-hand 
corner and wired as shown in Fig. 
5. The greater portion of the wiring 
is beneath the baseboard. The 
wires shown as - - - - are those 
already described in Circular No. 
120. The wires shown as ..... 
are the new wires added. Such 
wiring will not disturb the set for 
use as a crystal detector receiving 
set. The second unit to the right 
is the electron tube detector de
scribed in this circular. Accessory 
parts such as telephone receivers, 
" B" battery and "A" storage bat
tery are a lso shown in Fig. 7. As 
previously mentioned, the "A" bat
tery is shown here reduced in size, 
and it is usually placed under the 
table upon which the rest of the 
apparatus is mounted. 

If the two-circuit tuner is used 
with this ele-ctron tube detector 
the arrangement of the parts is 
similar to that shown in Fig. 7, 
except that the two units consisting 
of the coupler, and the variable 
condenser with crystal detector, 
replace the single-circuit receiving 
set shown at the left. Connections 
between the secondary of the coupler 
and the terminals of the variable 
condenser are the same as de
scribed in Circular No. 121. Two 
mOre binding posts are added at 
the rear edge of the baseboard 
supporting the variable condenser 
a nd crystal detector (see Fig. 6.) 
The dotted lines clearly indicate 
the new wiring connections as de
scribed for the single-circuit re
ceiving set. 

The an tenna and ground wires 
are connected as described in Cir
cular No. 120 and as shown in Fig. 
7. Binding post No. 5 (Fig. 7) 
is connected to binding post No. 1 
and binding post No.6, is con
nected to binding post No.2. The 
telephone receivers are connected 
to the binding posts Land M as 
shown in Fig. 7. The red (posi
tive,+) wire of the "B" battery 
is .attached to the electron tube 
detector binding post marked B + 
and the black (negative, -) wire 
to the binding post marked B -. 
An insulated flexible copper wire 
is run from the red (positive, +) 
terminal of the 6-volt "A" storage 

ba ttery to"" binding post marked 
F + (Fig. 7) and a similar wire from 
the black (negative, -) terminal 
of the "A" battery to the binding 
post marked F -. 

Operation.-The filament rheostat 
knob J (Fig. 7) is turned to the 
extreme left and the electron tube 
E inserted in the electron tube 
socket S. The filament rheostat 
knob is then turned to the right 
until the electron tube filament 
becomes lighted, the brilliancy de
pending upon the type of electron 
tube used. When one of the tele
phone receiver terminals is removed 
from its binding post and again 
touched to the post, a sharp "click" 
in the telephone receivers will be 
an approximate indication that the 
circuit is in working condition. If 
the test buzzer as described in 
Circular No. 120 is available, it 
may be attached (as described) 
to the tuner binding post marked 
ground" and then the rheostat 
adjusted until the sound in the 
telephone receivers is the loudest. 
The reader should bear in mind 
that the electron tube detector 
unit is merely substituted for the 
crystal detector and the tuning 
of the receiving circuit is the same 
as described in Circulars Nos. 120 
or 121. When signals from a de
sired transmitting station are heard 
as loud as possible by tuning, the 
intensity may sometimes be im
proved by adjusting the knob on 
the filament rheostat so as to in
crease or decrease the filament 
current (current from the "A" 
battery). The knob is kept in the 
position of minimum filament cur
rent without reducing the strength 
of the incoming signals. 

If a detector type of electron tube 
be used, the voltage of the "B" 
battery is changed until the greatest 
signal intensity is obtained. This 
necessita tes the use of a tapped "B" 
battery. 

The operator must not expect too 
much of the apparatus at the first 
trial, and even assuming that he has 
had experience with crystal detec
tors, some difficulty may be exper
ienced in getting the electron tube" 
to operate. In this case he should 
first ascertain if the various parts 
of the complete receiving equip
ment are properly· connected; or 
again, it may be found that some of 
the connections to the electron 
tube detector unit are improperly 
made. Special care should be taken 
to see that the "A" and "B" bat
teries are connected to the proper 
terminals of the electron tube detec
tor unit. After a little experience 
the operator will find the electron 

(Continued on page 18.) 
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World's Greatest Electrical Station Has Its 
OW"n Radio School 

It Revolutionized Broadcasting Programs and Was the Pioneer in 
Wired Wireless 

THE Commonwealth Edison 
company, as befitting the larg
est central station electric com

pany in the world, conducting t he 
world's largest electrical appliance 
store, has been a potent factor in 
the progress and expansion of th ~ 
latest marvel of electrical develop
ment-radio. 

The recent pioneer experiments, 
made by E. W. Grover , and E. H. 
Gager, Edison engineers, under the 
direction of Ernest F. Smith, Super
intendent of Sub-Stations, in so
called "wired wireless" (an account 
of which is given in later paragraphs) 
have attracted wide editorial at
tention and provoked much com
ment among radio experts through
out the country 

But aside from the purely com
mercial aspects, the Edison com
pany has been particularly con
cerned with the broad, constructive 
side of radio expansion and 'de
velopment; in promoting the edu
cational and entertainment features, 
which have come to be used for the 
benefit of the general public. 

One of the outstanding results 
of the Edison company 's policy 
in this respect, is the broadcasting 
of grand opera during the winter 
months from station KYW, one 
of the finest radiophone broad
casting outfits in the country, which 
is operated by the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Com
pany, from the roof of the Edison 
building, 72 West Adams street, 
Chicago. This was the first radio
phone station in history to broad
cast grand opera, and the only 
radiophone station to ever broad
cast the complete programs of an 
entire operatic season, as it did 
here, last year 

Because all radio fans a ppreciate 
good music, and the radio receiving 
set, as the most up-to-date and 
novel means of having it in the 
home, the inside story of how opera 
broadcasting was launched by the 
Commonwealth Edison Company 
will be of interest here. 

A little more than a year ago, 
George B. Foster, Assistant to 
Vice-President John F. Gilchrist, 
of the Edison company, an early 
radio enthusiast, installed a receiv
ing set in his home, and, as he 

(Continued on page 10.) 

M. R . Brennan, Superintendent of New York City Police Telegraph, operating the 
new radio broadcasting station of the New York Police Department, known as W L 
A W . It will not be long bef ore the ra dio transmitter will enjoy the position of being 

t he criminal's grea test peril. 

Sad N eW"s for the Crooks 
T HE first radio broadcasting 

telephone station to be ex
clusively for police purposes 

is installed at the New York head
quarters. After a test, Joseph A. 
Faurot, deputy commissioner, esti
mated that an area of at least 30,000 
square miles could be covered with 
it. 

" This should prove a great aid," 
said Faurot, "in finding stolen auto
mobiles and missing persons, in 
spreading alarms and in other work 

where secrecy is not essential. Every 
amateur receiving station within a 
radius of 100 miles will become a 
sort of police outpost, enabling us 
to spread emergency information 
quickly. . 

"Later, as our men gain experi
ence, we may even use the ether to 
spread confidential reports by spe
ci al code." 

Secretary of Commerce Hoover 
has given permission to Commis

(Continued on page 18.) 
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(Continued from page 9.) 
afterwards put it, "was engrossed 
for a while but soon became bored 
with hearing some one yell in sten
torian tones, 'one, two, three, four
I am testing---one, two, t hree, etc.' 
This was followed by a bevy of 
amateur wireless ·telegraph oper
ators dashing out the Morse, ABC, 
and other 'uncharted' codes, of 
their own invention, with palsied 
hands. One night, however, Mr. 
Foster was thrilled at picking up 
the music of a phonograph. He 
quickly summoned his wife, who 
listened a few moments without 
much enthusiasm. 

"vVe've got the same record for 
our own phonograph," said Mrs. 
Foster, "which is closer at hand." 

"Well, my dear," answered Mr. 
Foster, "I expect I'll have to get 
grand opera for you." He spoke 
jokingly, but the crux of the idea 
was there; the vision of sending 
the voices of the world's greatest 
singers from the stage of the Audi
torium Theater in Chicago to the 
radio fans within a radius of 1,000 
miles or more, by means of a hugl 
broadcasting station. This was 
the beginning of the idea, which 
proved the outstanding event in 
the radio world during the period 
of last year. 

Imbued with the possibilities for 
educational work, and the enter
tainment features which could be 
obtained from a huge radiophone 
transmitting station, Mr. Foster 
and other officials of the Edison 
company set about to erect the 
basic foundation of their vision and 
accordingly negotiated with the 
old Chicago Opera Association 
(which has since become the Chi
cago Civic Opera Company, with. 
Samuel Insull, as president) for 
the broadcasting of opera nightly 
during the 1921-22 season. 

The next step necessary in the 
fulfillment of the plans of the 
Edison Company, was a powerful 
transmitting station. Negotiations 
were opened with several prominent 
radio apparatus manufacturers, 
which eventually resulted in the 
plan of the Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing Company to 
operate Chicago's famous radio
phone station. (J ncidentally, the 
Westinghouse organization stands 
out as one of the real pioneers in 
radio development as Harry Phillips 
Davis, Vice President of the com
pany, is known as the "father of 
broadcasting," and is credited with 
being the first to see the popular 
appeal of radio.) 

Thus, it came about that th~ 
Edison company erected the towers, 
which now rise 125 feet from the 

Do Your Emplo yes 
Really Know 

Radio? 

H ERE is an up-and
coming article about 

what the world's largest 
electrical a ppliance store 
has done and is doing for 
the promotion of its own 
business and for the ex
tension of radio service 
generally. 

This great store has its 
own electrical institute 
with a twenty-lesson 
course for the company's 
rank and file! 

This company first in
troduced grand opera as 
a broadcasting f eat u r e, 
there-by setting the coun
try afire with interest in 
home radio. 

This article tells about 
the men who first sent 
spoken messages over 
underground electric light 
service cables, astonishing 
the electrical world with 
the first "wired wireless!" 

Read the story atid get 
an inspiration out of it, 
just as we did.-The Ed
itor. 

roof of its general office building 
,and 400 feet from the street level) 
a nd set aside space in its general 
office building for the radio studio 
and station, which the Westing
house company had arranged to 
install and operate. 

From start to finish, the whole 
scheme of opera broadcasting was 
one of splendid cooperation from 
all concerned-the opera company 
and its artists and musicians, the 
vVestinghouse company, and its 
officials and engineers, the Illinois 
Bell Telephone Company, and the 
Chicago newspapers. 

The final steps for the comple
tion of the plan came early in N 0-

vember of last year, when the 
\Vestinghome organization l installed 
the microphones in the footlights 
of the Auditorium stage, and the 
Illinois Bell Telephone company 
ran wires from the theater to the 
radiophone station, where the voices 

of the singers were amplified and 
broadcasted and received by. sur
prised radio fans in thousands ' and 
thousands of homes in the Middle 
West. 

The formal announcement of the 
history-making event and the first 
grand opera sent over the radio
phone took place on Armistice 
Day, November 11, of last year. 
Miss Mary Garden, then director 
of the old Chicago Opera Associa
tion, made the dedication address, 
announcing the innovation to the 
radio world. Miss Edith Mason. 
prima donna, sang the aria from 
"Madame Butterfly," and' the in
strumental numbers were given by 
the Chicago Opera orchestra, under 
the direction of Giorgio Palacco, 
now First Conductor and Musical 
Director of the Chicago Civic Opera 
Company. The same day, tele
phone calls flooded the offices of 
the chicago newspapers, and for 
the next few days letters and tele
grams from such distant points as 
Georgia, Florida, Texas, and Maine 
were received by the opera company 
officials and the EdIson company 
telling of the surprising cleame;s 
of the singer's voice and the notes 
of the musicians. 

On the technical and commercial 
sides, the Commonwealth Edison 
Company has enjoyed a unique 
position, in the realm of radio. 
The Edison company, it is believed, 
was the first central station electric 
company to successfully demonstrate 
the feasibility of speech transmission 
over underground electric c;:ables, 
without interfering with their nor
mal function (of supplying cus
tomers with light and power.) The 
pioneer tests made by Edison en
gineers, under the direction of 
Superintendent of Sub-Stations 
Smith-without going into a highly 
technical explanation-have shown 
that it is possible to talk from one 
central station to another, or from 
one sub-station to another, by 
means of the "wired-wireless," using 
the underground cable systems for 
carrying high frequency currents. 

Using a radio telephone set, de
signed by Mr. Gager, the output 
of which was coupled to the high 
tension bus, instead of to an an
tenna, speech was transmitted a 
distance of several miles over ' an 
underground cable carrying 12,000 
volts, in the Edison company's 
sYstem, which was "alive" and 
carrying "load" at the time, and 
which was connected to approxi
mately 375 miles of similar cable. 
The low voltage (110-220 volt) 
direct current system of the Edison 
company consists of about 230 

(Continued on page 12.) 
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Ho"W to Make an Audio Frequency 
Alllplifying Transforlller 

By F. D. PEARNE 
Chief Instructor in Electricity at Lane Technical High School and Technical Editor of Radio Age 
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I MANY amateurs are not aware 
1 ?f the fact that a~ amplify

lng transformer IS a com
paratively easy thing to make, if one 
islmechanically or electrically in
clined. The following instructions, 
if carefully adhered to, will produce 
a transformer designed to do all 
and more than some of the ampli
fying transformers now on the mar
ket. It may not be so handsome as 
some, but it will be found to produce 
good results. 

, 
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The core is constructed of silicon 
sheet steel, .018 of an inch in thick
ness, or, if this cannot pe procured, 
electrical sheet-iron of the same 
thickness may be used. Enough 
pieces or the shape and size shown 
in Figure 1 to make a stack one
half inch high, when pressed tightly 
together, should first be cut from the 
sheet. Four extra pieces of the same 
size and shape should also be cut 
out, to be used in finishing out the 

. core when it is assembled. These 
can be partly cut out with a pair of 
tinners' shears and the balance cut 
out with a sharp cold-chisel. 

When these are finished cut out 
enough of the pieces shown in Fig
ure 2 to stack up one-fourth inch 
high and the same number of pieces 
shown in Figure 3 should also be 
made. Next, cut out the pieces 
shown in Figure 4. Enough of these 
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FIGURE 6 

to make a stack one-half inch high 
will be required. This completes the 
cutting of the steel or iron. 

A paper tube is next constructed 
as shown in Figure 6. This consists 
of a strip of good, heavy paper one 
and three-fourths inches wide and 
about seven inches long, covered on 
one side with shellac varnish. Be
fore the varnish becomes dry, wind 
it up into the form of a tube, on a 
piece of square metal rod one-half 
inch square, or on a square block 
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of wood of the same size. Be sure 
that none of the shellac gets onto 
the rod, as this would cause the tube 
to stick to it, making it impossible 
to remove the form after the shellac 
becomes hard. When the paper is 
all wound on, it should make a 
tube one-sixteenth of an inch thick. 
The outside should be five-eighths 
of an inch square. 

Now procure a piece of sheet-fiber 
one-sixteenth of an inch thick and 
cut out the two coil ends as shown 
in Figure 7. Four holes are drilled 
in one of the coil ends' as shown. 
Hole Number 1 is drilled as close 
to one corner of the square as pos
sible without breaking through. 
Hole Number 2 is drilled one-fourth 
of the distance out from the next 
corner. Number 3 is also one
fourth of the distance out from the 
next COrner as shown, and hole N um
ber 4 is drilled as close to the out
side edge as possible, without break
ing through. These holes are drilled 
in one end only, as all the terminals 
of the coils are to come out one end. 

After the ends are completed, 
they are forced on the ends of the 
tube 'to the position shown in Fig
ure 8. Be sure that these ends are 
put on nice and straight and that 
the distance between them is one 
and one-half inches as shown on the 
drawing. When this is done, the 
spool is ready for winding. Be
cause of the small winding space 
and the fact that it is impossible to 
do layer winding with wire of the 
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size used, it is necessary to use No. 
39 enamel insulated copper wire. 
The winding can be done better in a 
lathe, if no winding machine is 
available, but some means for count
ing the number of turns put on must 
be supplied. The spool can be 
slipped onto the original block or rod 
upon which the tube was made and 
the end held in the chuck of the 
lathe, with the end of the spool in 
which the holes were drilled to the 
left. Put about six . inches of the 
wire through hole Number 1, to be 
used for connecting, and begin to 
wind. The "vire should be kept nice 
and even and should be wound as 
nearly as possible in layers. 

Wind 4,000 turns and then break 
the wire, putting the end through 
hole Number 2, which will complete 
the primary winding. Fit one or two 
layers of paper over this coil and 
start to wind the secondary. Lead 
an end out through hole N um
ber 3 for terminal connection, and 
wind 16,000 turns in the same di
rection as the other coil. This 
shouJd just fill the s pool and the 
final end is brought out through hole 
Number 4. Now cover the outside 
of the coil with two or three layers 
of paper, for protection, and then 
fit a piece of black binders' doth 
neatly between the ends to make the 
final covering. 

The core is now assembled. Fig
ure 5 shows how the pieces of iron 
are- alternated and placed inside the 
tube. First insert one of the pieces, 
Figure 2, ar.d then one of Figure 3, 
etc., until as many pieces as can 
possibly be squeezed in are in place. 
The two outside pieces should be 
those shown in Figure 2. 

The outside core is assembled 
next. First, take one of the pieces 
shown in Figure 4, and slip the two 
ends between the bottom piece of 
the core and the next one to it. 
Then put another piece, Figure 4, in 
place on the other side of the coil, 
slipping the ends between the two 
pieces of the core, which are next 
in order for those used for the 
piece on the other side. Now, put 
in one of the pieces shown in Fig
ure 1. This will not go between the 
pieces of the core, but ,,\Till come up 
squarely against the core iron. 
Put another piece of Figure 1 on the 
other side in the same way, and fol
low this with another long one on the 
other side in the same way, and fol 
low this with another long one on 
the other side, which will go be
tween the next two pieces of the 
core. Continue in this way until the 
entire outside shell is completed. It 
will be necessary to fill out the side 
irons with extra pieces of Figure 1, 

(Continued on page 30.) 

Send in Calls Heard 

NOW that cooler weather 
is luring the radio fans 
back to their receiving 

outfits the old rivalry as to 
who hears signals from the 
most distant transmitting sta
tions has flamed up again. We 
have some letters telling of 
some remarkably long distance 
signals received. 

Why not find out what your 
neighbor is doing in the way 
of long distance receiving? 

Beginning with the next 
issue RADIO AGE will 

, publish a department called 
"Pick-Up Records". Under 
that title we will publish each 
month the lists of calls heard 
by readers. This is not only a 
valuable feature for radio fans 
on the receiving end but it 
tells transmitters how suc
cessfully they have been 
operating. 

Send in your lists, g1Vmg 
call numbers of stations heard 
and location and distance. 

Biggest Radio Store Has Its 
Own School 

(Continued from page 10.) 
miles of underground cable, with 
the heaviest network, of course, 
in the "Loop" district. Using the 
same set, speech was transmitted 
th rough the heaviest part of the net 
work, reception (of the voice) being 
accomplished with only a detector 
tube connected with a lamp socket, 
no amplification being used. 

Of course this method is still 
in an experimental stage, a nd there 
are many engineering problems still 
to be solved, but the tests indicate 
that the underground cables of the 
Edison company and other central 
station companies can, perhaps, 
some day be utilized in broadcast
ing news and musical programs. 

General George O. Squier, Chief 
Signal Officer of the United States 
Army, was quoted recently, in com
menting on the Chicago tests, as 
stating that the public has become 
accustomed to look to the electric 
socket for every domestic con
venience and may some day come 
to look there for news and enter
tainment as well. 

At present, reception of space 
broadcasting-by radiophone-has 
the objection that antennae in 
some form is required, engineers 
say. Difficulties in erecting aerials 
have already been experienced in 

some localities and they may be 
expected to be increased as radio 
receiving sets are installed pro
miscuously. With carrier-current 
broadcasting through the lamp sock
et, the need for the aerial is elim
inated, as only a small condenser 
properly inserted between the socket 
and an ordinary receiving set is 
effective. 

The radio section of the Edison 
electiic shops was among the first 
established, by a central station 
company, in this part of the coun
try. Although a success financially, 
it is interesting to recall that this 
department was launched primarily 
as a means of stimulating interest 
and aiding in the development of 
radio. This department handles 
every imaginable radio device and 
like others in the Electric Shop 
contains a stock that is as complete 
as any to be found in the country. 

Collectively and individually 
many of the department heads and 
employes of the Edison company 
have gone in for the serious study 
of radio. The Central Station 
Institute of the company, as early 
as last December opened a 20-
lesson course for the radio enthus
iasts in the company's ranks. 

This course includes elementary 
electricity, with special attention 
to alternating currents; theory of 
radio, covering oscillating curreI1ts, 
transmitters, receivers, antennae and 
vacuum tubes practice of radio. 
covering construction and opera
tion of apparatus used. Lectures 
were given by the company's en
gineers and radio experts, several 
of whom were formerly radio in
structors in the United States Army. 

The Edison Symphony Orchestra, 
of which Morgan L. Eastman, is 
conductor, has been a frequent 
feature of the KYW musical pro
gram. Mr. Eastman, also acts as 
musical director of the Westing
house Radiophone station. 

• Radio Airmen 
TIlinois now has two training schools 

for aircraft radiomen, one at the Chanute 
aviation field at Rantoul and the other at 
the Great Lakes Training Station. The 
U. S. naval bureau of aeronautics 
maintains a flying school and airdome at 
Pensacola, Florida. and Great Lakes stu
dents go there to complete their course. 
Sixt y men were graduated to the new 
rating during last year at Pensacola. 
The Rantoul school was moved there 
from Post Field, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 
where the largest observors' and radio
men's school was being maintained in 
conjunction with airplane and balloon 
pilots' schools. The course for radio
men aviators covers a period of six 
months. 
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Biggest Radio Vacuulll Tube in the World 
and HoW" It W as Made 

Western Electric Engineers De
velop Tube to Handle 100,000 
Watts oj High Frequency 
Power. 

WREN engineers of the Bell Tele
phone System aceomplished the 
first transmissions of speeeh 

across the Atlantic in 1915, the y used 300 
vacuum tubes, not much larger than the 
ones in your radio set, to generate the 
necessary high frequency power. Since 
that time developments have gone on in 
the Bell System Laboratories of the 
Western Eleetric Company in New York, 
resulting in the manufacture of tubes of 
the same general type whieh will supply 
250 watts and more. Two of these 250-
watt tubes generate the power for the 

_ larger broadeasting stations, such as 
WBA Y, WEAF and others. N ow the 
telephone laboratories have developed a 
tube capable of supplying 100,000 watts, 
or 200 times the power required for the 
usual broadeasting station of 100-mile 
range. 

The essential feature of t he new tube 
is that the "plate" is a copper cylinder 
forming the outer wall of the tube. In 
the customary tubes used in radio sets, 
the "plate" is an act ual plate or small 
cylinder of thin metal enclosed in a glass 
tube. If even a small fraction of an 
ampere is passed t hrough ·the plate cir
cuit of one of t he small tubes, the plate 
will become very hot . In the larger 
"power" tubes this heat becomes so great 
that some means other tha n radiation 
must be provided to carry it off, or the 
tube will collapse. This is easily done 
when the plate is t he outer wall of the 
tube, for it can be put into a tank of 
water which circulates through a radia
tor. The tube is then water-cooled just 
like and automobile engine. 

This sounds easy enough. The real 
difficulty was to make the whole tube 
air-tight and to get the wires for the fil a
ment and grid into the tube while keeping 
them insulated aga inst abo ut 20,000 
volts. After much st udy, the problem 
was narrowed down to findin g a way to 
make an air-tight joint between the heavy 
copper tube which forms the "plate" and 
the glass of the upper part of the tube, 
and to bring .the heavy wires through 
this glass. Credit for t he answer is to due 
to W. G. Housekeeper, a Western elec
tric engineer, who discovered a way to 
seal copper to glass which would make 
an air-tight joint that would not crack 
at any ordinary working temperat ure. 

One of these big tubes stands three 
feet high and is 3 1-2 inches in diameter 
at the bottom. To heat the filament for 
which in radio receiving tubes a single 
dry-cell or a small storage battery is 
enough, this tube used 6,000 watts. For 
the plate circuit, instead of the familiar 
"B" battery, a high voltage direct-cur
rent generator is used, or an alternating 
current rectifier. 

w. G. Houskeeper, the Western Electric engineer whose epoch m~king invention led 
to the production of the world's largest vacuum tube, and the tube ztselj. Insert shows 
in graphic fashion just how the new monster tube compares with the. little "peanut" 
tu be used in the average radio receiving set and the 10,000 walt tube whzch only recently 

was considered the last step in this department of science. 

The significance of these big tubes is 
that only a very few would be necessary 
to operate even the largest radio statio ns 
now in service. The combi nation of vac
uum ·tube and its current supply, it is 
expected, will be less costly, more rugged 
a nd more easily adapt ed to various wave
lengths than a ny ot her so urce of radio 
power now in use. 

Coats Wins Fame 
Paul 11. Coats, the Chicago novice who 

made a n efficient super-regenerative re
ceiving set of t he Armstrong pattern a nd 
inst a lled the remarkably successful unit 
in his touring car, has won considerable 
fame from the account of his achieve
ment published in the September issue 
of R adio Age. The Radio Cl ub of 
Illinois held its first meeting of the 
season the other day and Mr. Coats gave 
a demonstra tion of the circuit. 

Wisconsin U Resumes 
The University of Wisconsin station, 

W H A, at M a=liso n resumed operations 
on October 2, a ft er six weeks of silence. 
I mprovements have been made in the 
pla nt. T he regular noonday broadcasts 
are resumed. They comprise weather 
forecasts a nd educationa l lectures. Edu
cational a nd musical progra ms will be 
broadcast on Tuesday and Friday eve
nin gs. 

Minneapolis in Line 
The city of Minneapoli s is to have a 

high-powered radio telephone trans
mitting station capable of reaching into 
the farthest stretches of the Northwest. 
The cost of this station for the first year 
will be borne by business men of Minne
apolis who feel that in the new science 
of radio telephony they have a weapon , 
which, if properly used, can be a power
ful influence for MinneapC?)i?' wE'lfare. 
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P.J.CarrCampaigns by Radio 
First in Chicago to use the Radio broadcaster as a means of 

reaching the people is P. J. Carr, Treasurer of Cook County, 
who is a candidate on the democratic ticket to succeed himself. 

The other evening Mr. Carr spoke through the instrument 
at station W D A P in the Drake Hotel. 

This is what he said: 

STAT[oN \V D A P-P.]. CARR, TREAS

URER OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 

SPEAKING: 

Folks, perhaps you would like to hear a 
word or two about the organization which 
collects Cook County's taxes. 

The County Treasurer has nothing at all 
to do with establishing the amount of taxes 
nor has he anything to do with· spending 
them. His task merely is to collect the 
money and later to apportion it to the or
ganizations entitled to it. However, be
tween the time he makes collections and 
the time he makes disbursements he has 
large sums in his custody. It is the County 
Treasurer's business so to administer these. 
funds that the people shall derive the great
est possible benefit and I am glad to say 
that from April, 1921, when I was appoint
ed County Treasurer, until the present I 
have obta.ined from these funds an interest 
total of $654,419.90 or $100,000 more 
than that produced by anyone of my prede
cessors in the history of Cook County .. 

In this way, during an era of unparalleled 
public extravagance, I have tried to lighten 
the tax payer's heavy burden. 

Tax paying is not the most agreeable 
job in the ·world but I am endeavoring to 
make it easier for the citizens of Cook 
County. I have established 100 sub
stations throughout the county and I now 
contemplate a system by which every tax 
payer may pay his taxes at a convenien t 
sub-sta tion , located in banks, drug stores 
a nd other suitable places, so that he may 
have the same facilities that are now ac
corded those who pay gas and electric light 
bills. However , for this service there will 
be no extra charge of any kind. This sys-

tem, which I believe is feasible, will do 
away wi[h every possible inconvenience oc
casioned by present methods. 

There are a number of other things we 
are trying to do for the public. We have a 
corps of experts who, without any charge 
whatsoever give advice to those in trouble 
with tax sharks. There is a foreign lan
guage bureau where tax payers who have 
difficulty with American speech may trans
act their business in the mother tongue. 

I have also caused to be established a 
department in charge of a competent real 
estate expert where all requests for tax 
bills may be presented and receive im
mediate attention. 

This department has earned the approval 
of thousands of taxpayers and has been 
commended especially by all real estate 
agen ts, bankers and brokers as they are as
sured of receiving their tax bills in ample 
time to avoid penalties. 

To better the efficiency of my office, I 
have devoted my time and energy to its 
duties and I have demanded from all of my 
employes tha t business-like, efficien t and de
corous trea tmen t be accorded to everyone 
who has occasion to come in contact with 
us. From the many commendations, both 
verbal and by letter, which I have received, 
I believe that I have been fairly successful. 

In conclusion, I take advantage of this 
opportunity to invite you who are resi
dents of Cook County to send to my office 
any suggestions in reference to the tax 
matters which I have tried to discuss in 
this limited time. Indeed I shall be glad 
to have any of you call upon me to discuss 
these tax problems so important to all the 
tax payers of Cook County. 

I thank you. 
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WDAP BeCOllles a Station De Luxe 

RADIO broadcasting has · taken 
a great step forward in Chi

cago through the establishment of 
the super-station located in the 
Drake Hotel. Fans everywhere will 
be interested in the Midwest Radio 
Central, for its equipment is power
ful enough to keep it in communica
tion with both the Pacific and the 
Atlantic coasts. Its call number 
will be WDAP, which was the 
number assigned to the station when 
it was in the Wrigley Building 

. tower. However, it is a far more 
powerful plant than when it was 
perched above the Chicago River 
at Michigan boulevard. 

Radio fans everywhere will be 
interested doubly in the prospective 
opening of this great station when 
they learn that one of the prime 
features of the service to be rend
ered from WDAP will be the ex
cellence of its programs. The own
ers announce that they will transmit 
vocal and instrumental gems sung 
or played into the microphones by 

By EDWARD L. TAYLOR 

the highest class artists available 
in the country. 

Those who have listened to 
WDAP for the last few months 
have been impressed with the qual
ity of the entertainment provided. 
Many of them know that the two 
men back of the interesting service 
rendered from the Wrigley tower 
and now the promoters of the de 
luxe station on the Drake roof, are 
Thorne Donnelley and J. Elliott 
Jenkins, Chicago pioneers in radio. 

The studio of Midwest Radio 
Central is located on the eleventh 
floor of the Drake. Two features 
distinguish this studio: Its luxuri
ous appointments and its elaborate 
arrangement for improvement of its 
acoustics. Heavy wall drapes and 
rich carpets deaden all sounds 
originating there and one's voice 
sounds small and thin as compared 
with its carrying power outside the 
chamber. There is also a total 
absence of echoes. 

Something like this will take 

place when t he st ation is in opera
tion : T he studio director gives a 
brief t alk before each concer t in 
which he will stress two points; all 
talking must cease during the sing
ing, speaking or playing of each 
number and each number must be 
rendered distinctly. Next the di
rector steps over t o the telephone 
and tells the station operator to 
start t he transmitter . When he re
ceives word that the station has 
signed on, he signals the artist or 
artists to start the first number and 
they group themselves about the 
microphone. 

The director tests the modulation 
and the audio frequency by listening 
in on a headset which is connected 
in series with the line and is there
fore able to correct errors in trans
mission conditions from the start. 

In order to make the feeble micro
phone currents from the studio 
capable of moulding or modulating 
the tremendous radio frequency 
currents radiated from the great 

The June number of Radio 'Age carried an illustrated arti cle 
on how a photograph was sent by radio fro m R ome, Ital y, to 
Bar Harbor, Maine, in forty minutes. Transmitting photographs 
by radio code has since engaged the interest of thousands . Here 
is Miss Nellie D. Stevens decoding a "radio-photo" of Miss 
Virginia Valli, Universal Film Star, which was sent from London 
10 New York by wireless. On the artist's drawing board are two 

portraits of Miss Virginia ·Valli. The picture on the left of the 
board is a copy of the portrait transmitted through the air. On the 
right is the result of Miss Stevens' decoding. She is now engaged 
in perfecting a method of transmitting finger-prints by radio 
in the United States. To the left is facsimile of coded portrait as 
received by Carl Laemmle, President of the Universal Film Manu
f acturing Co m pany. 
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a~rial, devices kno,vn as line amply- . we must turn our attention to the 
fiers are used. device which supplies the station 

Although the distance between with the high voltage power neces
the studio and the station is only sary to operate the tube set. 
a few yards special care must be Above the main operating rOom 
taken to guard against line losses. the powerful motor generators are 
For this reason the wires are en- installed. These are of the ball 
cased in conduits, which, in turn, bearing type in which friction is re
is grounded, rendering it incapable duced to a minimum. As Mr. 
of affecting the delicate frequency Sughart, the chief operator, laugh
currents which traverse its core. ingly put it, they would have to be 

From the plate glass panel on the shut off half an hour before the sta
transmitter to the beautiful, draped tion was ready to sign off in order 
studio, the Drake Radiophone sta- to come to a stop when the pro
t ion is symbolical of the latest de- gram was finished. Of course the 
velopments in the science of radio generators are operated by remote 
broadcasting. The very latest is control from the rOom below as is 
the equipment incorporated in this every other phase in the operation 
mammoth transmitter which will of this station. The voltage from 
hurl the voice and music far out the plate generator, the one which 
over the land and sea, thousands of handles the plate current to the 
miles in every direction. A brief tubes, is controlled by field rheo
description of the set is all that stats while the control of the fila
space permits. ment generator, the one which 

The input to the transmitter is furnishes the filament current, is 
approximately one kilowatt , which handled automatically by the gene
will afford ample power to charge rator itself. 
t he antenna at the tremendous fre- A big feature of the Drake radio
quency at which the radio waves phone station is the fact that micro
are propagated. Inasmuch as over phone lines are to be run to all 
ninety per cent of this energy is parts of the hotel to pick up music 
modulated it can be readily seen and conventions held in the hotel. 
t hat the efficiency of the set is very These will be relayed to the station 
high. Modulation is accomplished where they will be broadcast. Thus 
through the use of the huge pliotron the station can at any time call 
tubes which impress the modulated upon any number of novelties to 
energy upon the grid of the oscil- assist it in the furtherance of the 
lators in such a way that the effi- programs. 
ciency is very high. The oscillators WDAP is owned and operated 
in turn charge the aerial with the by Mr. Thorne Donnelley and Mr. 
radio frequency currents which J. Elliott Jenkins of Chicago. These 
travel through the air to the antenna two men have done much to aid 
of the amateur's receiving set. the progress of radio in Chicago, and 

The aerial at the Drake is of the it was due to efforts on their part 
common "T" type in which the that Chicago was served with a 
waves are undirectional. The fea- program on Sunday evenings, the 
ture of the antenna is the fact that time when a radio concert is most 
the lead-in is also part of the an- enjoyed. This service will be con
tenna. This is done by making the tinued every Sunday and will also 
lead-in of a small cage type aerial be gradually extended until it em
in ,vhich the internal resistance is braces every night in the week. 
red uced to a minimum. Another The station is in charge of Mr. 
feature of t he aerial is that of the Sughart, whose efforts to serve the 
insulators ,vhich are made of heavy public as the public wishes to be 
plate glass of over an inch in thick- served have met with such a great 
ness and approximately two feet in success. So as Mr. Sughart says, 
length thus insuring against losses "Station WDAP signing off for 
and leakages in t he antenna system. the evening. Good night." 

Running down the side of the 
building in the shape of a huge fan 
we find the counterpoise. This 
counterpoise is spread out directly 
beneath the aerial so that the 
radiation is greatly increased. The 
added factor of the ability of 'this 
counterpoise to keep the grids of 
the tubes from being drained is 
another feat ure worth mentioning. 
Coupled with a good ground con
nection a better antenna and ground 
system could not be desired. But 

Let Us Pay You for Your 
Spare Hours-

There are thousands of sl\b~('t'iptions 
for Radio publications taken every day. 

RADIO AGE 
"The Magazine of the Hour," iR pla .. ing 
representatives in every community 
throughollt the country. Why not turn 
your spare hours into dollars. Experi
en .. e is not necessary. We show you 
how. Clip this ad and mail it today. 

RAOlO AGE 
M WEST RANDOLPH STRI<;ET, CHICAGO 

Syndicated Music 
The day may yet come when the 

whole country will be able to sway 
to the music of a single orchestra. 
The Hotel Commodore in New York 
City has just completed the instal
lation of a radio receiving set and 
a loud speaking telephone outfit that 
is attracting considerable attention, 
particularly among the dancing 
masters of the East and others who 
see in it the possibilities of buying 
their music from one. central source 
just as they obtain their light and 
heat and power. 

The amplifying and loud-speaking 
apparatus, which has been installed 
by the Western Electric Company 
as part of the permanent equipment 
of the hotel, is similar on a smaller 
scale to that used at Madison Square 
Garden on Armistice Day, when 
38,000 people in and about the 
building were able to take part in 
the service. Projectors have been 
placed at various points in the ball 
room and connected through vac
uum-tube amplifiers to the radio 
set. The antenna on the roof of the 
hotel picks up music sent out by 
the broadcasting stations and passes 
the waves through an ordinary type 
of receiving set in which they are 
amplified. The power amplifiers 
then increase the strength of these 
signals. 

r "I have been much interested in 
this demonstration of dance music 
by radio." says Joseph O'Brien, 
President of the Dancing Masters 
Association, in discussing the Com
modore equipment. "First class 
music for dancing is essential if we 
are to please our patrons and this 
kind of music costs us real money. 
I t is an obvious waste for a hundred 
academies to employ a hundred 
orchestras if they can connect by 
radio with a central station which 
transmits dance music. If such a 
station were established, it could 
readily afford the best orchestra in 
the world-one made up entirely of 
top-notchers. Yet the cost to each 
subscribing academy would be less 
than its present payroll. Of course, 
this would not elimim.te local mu
sicians because there always will be 
need for them to furnish music for 
instruction and special dancing." 

1,000 Radio Patents 
More than 1,000 patents have already 

been issued by the United States patent 
office covering new designs on materials 
connected with radio. Between 2,000 
a nd 3,000 patents are pending. With 
this work ahead of t he officials for in
vestigation and approval the patent office 
is one of the husiest places in Washing
ton. 
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THOUGHT WAVES ITORIAL TOWER 
F IGURES supplied by the Radio 

Chamber of Commerce estim
ate that the present number of 
1 ,500,000 receiving sets now in use 
will be increased to 5 ,000,000 in 
the next few years. It is likely 
that a great percentage of this in
crease will be derived from the 
farmer. And that opens an in
teresting line of discussion. 

I t cannot be denied that there 
are hundreds of thousands of farm
ers who are not yet "sold" on radiQ. 
They have heard about it from 
newspapers, magazines and from 
visitors from the cities where radio 
has long been a business convenience L!:=============::!J 
and a social diversion. There are almost inaccessible spot in which 
several reasons why the farmer, motor manufacturers are fond . .of 
for whom radio one day will open bolting them into the car structure 
avenues of interest hitherto un- will appreciate that this farmer 
dreamed of, has not "put in his must. needs be a super-fan to go 
set." ~ to this trouble. He ran the engine 

One reason is' that distributors of the car for four hours a week 
have been so bMsily engaged in during the snow-bound season thus 
looking after the 'demand for ap- charging his battery for another 
paratus in the more densely popu- seven days of markets, music and 
lated districts that they have not news by wireless. 
drganized the drive on the rural Those knights of the open road 
communities. It is sure to come. who have gone. hither and thither 
Another reason is that the crystal among the farmers selling them 
set is not effective in getting signals cheap crystal sets on the misrepre
for more than 15 to 25 m:les and sentation that the outfits will re
hosts of farmers live further than ceive messages from impossible dis
that from the nearest broadcasting tances ar( about through with 
station. their confidence games. The farmer 

This raises the problem of the is getting radio wise in his day and 
storage battery which is an essential generation and from now on he 
of the set which will give the farmer will have to be shown. 
an adequate radius. Farmers whose The way to produce the sales 
houses are not wired for electric of that other 3,500,000 receiving 
lighting are put to some difficulty sets is to offer the farmer sets that 
to recharge their batteries. If will perform with a minimum of 
their homes were wired they could trouble and expense. Manufac
use easily the standard home-charg- turers who deliver such outfits 
ing device for the purpose. But will find the farmer a willing, yes, 
the farmer who must carry his almost a profligate spender. 
heavy battery to town to get it It is a matter of pride with Radio 
charged may ofttimes be most Age that many of our subscribers 
eager to listen in just at the time are of the R. F. D. sort . We should 
when his battery is in the doldrums. like to hear from farmers and manu-

We learn of one farmer who used facturers, both, as to ways and 
the battery from his automobile means of making radio most easily 
for radio at night and for motor accessible to the rural citizen. He 
purposes during the day. Any- is possibly not the backbone of the 
body who has tried to extract one radio future but he at least is the 
of those heavy batteries from the ribs of it. Incidentally farmers 

should be especially interested in 
t he special government article pub
lished in this number, explaining 
how to construct a tube set for $23. 

D ON'T bomb the broadcaster! 
He is not only doing' the best 

he can but he is doing very well. 
Also, in a majority of instances, 
he is doing his best without cost to 
the receiver. 

Broadcasting stations have made 
mistakes but they are im proving 
their service as experience teaches 
better methods. The broadcasting 
station usually is operat~ by a 
business organization that is en
gaged in manufacturing and selling 
radio equipment. Broadcasting is 
a direct and most important meth
of of interesting the. milliom~ in 
radio, because it offers them ne"v:s 
and entertainment, not to mention .a 
service which has beeome indis
pensable to business. Ther,efore, it 
need not be feared that , the pro
prietors of broadcasting sta.tiol1s 
will carelessly permit their produ,Gt 
to decline in merit . . They want to 
improve it. .. .,', ' 

But brQ;lcJ.casters neeq. ,he!p. ' They 
need intelligent critidsm ' from ,op
erators of recei vi~g sets. They ,need 
protection from foolish radio deal
ers, who turn on th~i~ ' iC?ud speakers 
to the limit and do tfieir best to con
vince the public that the .studi.o in 
the broadcasting station is a cage 
of roaring, yelping, yipping lions. 

"Well, if that's radio, I don't 
want any of it in my house.'~ ." . 

You have heard men and women 
make that emphatic. announcement 
at radio shows and in radio shops. 
That exclamation means radio busi
ness deferred, if not definitely lost. 
I t is business that might have been 
saved had the operators of the re
ceiving station toned down their 
instruments so that human speech, 
and sweet music would come forth. 
instead of shrieks of a lost soul. 

Broadcasting stations should or
ganize. They should exchange in
formation and ideas as to the best 
and most popular programs to give 
the radio millions. They should 

-
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combine to oppose the attempted 
extortions that continually are be
ing practiced. They should know 
what their rights are in relation to 
broadcasting copyrighted music. 
They should stand together to de
mand that every advantage of the 
law be taken in putting out of busi
ness the ill-mannered fan who 
breaks up the best of broadcasting 
programs by sending outside his le
gal wave-length. 

The day of broadcasting talking 
machine records is past. The public 
has had just enough of the excellent 
entertainment by high class artists 
to be satisfied with nothing less. 
Such entertainment is available in 
every big community. 

The public wants a mixture of 
superior music and jazz stuff. It 
wants a little bit of heavy discus
sion of civic or social conditions, and 
a great deal of humor that IS humor. 
It wants a song from the operatic 
star, but it also wants the old-time 
ballad, or the modern song hit. 

Many broadcasting stations know 
the foregoing assertions are true and 
migh t be excused, if they called such 
comments trite. But many others 
have seemingly failed to get the con
viction that broadcasting is the life
blood of radio. Radio isn't going to 
gain any new friends through broad
casting of views by an eminent cit
izen on the moral responsibility of 
the protoplasm to the scientific as
pects of unadulterated blah. 

Ben Franklin said, in the perilous 
revolutionary days: IIWe must all 
hang tpgether, or· we shall hang sep
arately." 

Sad News for the Crooks 
(Continued from page 9.) 

sioner Enright and M. R. Brennan, 
superintendent of the police tele
graph division, to send on a 400 
meter wave length. Later, if the 
Department of Commerce has to 
allow a wider scope to present users 
of the 360 meter JVave , the New 
York police will be permitted to wid
en their range to 500 meters. 

"We have already made arrange
ments," 'Mr. Brennan said yester
day, lito equip our police boats and 
inspection district offices with radio 
telephonic receiving sets. As we 
progress with the idea, receiving 
stations will be installed in all pre
cinct headquarters and special op
erators will be detailed to attend 
them twenty-four hours a day. 
When the other larger cities take to 
radio telephony for administrative 
purposes, we expect to be able to es
tablish a network of broadcasting 
and'receiving stations that will make 
it possible to give a national alarm al
most instantaneously." 

i""""""""""''''''''''''.''''"'''.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''''''''"""'" ............. , "' 

How to Kill Radio 

BROADCASTING is the heart 
of the radio game, pu blic, 

private commercial, educational. 
If transmission is poor radio 

listeners are going to be dis
couraged. 

If programmes are inferior and I 
poorly balanced casual dabblers in ==~:=.~=:~' 
radio are not going to be influenced 
thereby to buy apparatus and get 
into the game in earnest. " 

~ Broadcasting of grand opera in ~.~. 
Chicago last year started a demand 

~ 
fer receiving sets that amounted to ~ 

a "craze." 1=. 

Broadcasting has made the radio 
business and broadcasting can kill i 
it. j 

: ' i 
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How ~toJ Construct a Tube 
Set 

f (Continued from~ page 8.) J 
tube to be much more positive in 
adjustments than the crystal de-
tector:~.,. ____ ----_______ __ 

C'""""..;. 
Notes on Soldering 

lit It has been stated above that 
certain connections were soldered. 
In fact, one could well advise that 
all connections about a radio circuit 
be soldered, but soldered correctly. 
There are some general hints that 
may be given but judgment and 
experience are essential. (1) The 
soldering copper' must be clean and 
the tip well coated with solder. 
If the tip of the soldering copper 
is not bright, it should be filed clean. 
It is then heated, care being taken 
that the tip is not directly in the 
flame. After the copper is hot 
-not red hot-it is dipped in the 
soldering flux or paste and the copper 
tip , coated with solder. (2) , The 
wires are cleaned where the solder
ing is to be done, using fine sand
paper, then a small amount of 
soldering flux or paste is applied 
at the joint, and the wires to be 
soldered are tinned or coated with 
solder before the wires are joined. 
After the wires are tinned they are 
soldered together, using just enough 
solder to make the joint solid. The 
joint should not be jarred while the 
solder is still soft; to do so weakens 
the joint and gives the solder a 
dull appearance. A good soldered 
joint will be smooth and bright. 
(3) All excess soldering flux or 
paste should be cleaned off. Gaso
lene or alcohol will assist in cleaning 
off the paste. This last point is 
sometimes overlooked and the ex-

cess of flux often causes the copper 
wires to corrode. 

Cost of Parts 
The following list includes the 

cost of parts of the electron tube 
detector unit and the IIA" and 
liB" batteries. It does not include 
the cost of the telephone receivers 
or of any of the other equipment 
used to make up the complete 
receiving outfit given in the pre· 
vious description of the simple 
crystal receiving set. 

Electron Tube Detector Unit. 
Electron tube ............ $5.00 to $6.50-
Electron tube socket 0.75 to 2.00 
Filament rheostat .. 1.00 to 2.50 
Grid leak and grid 
condenser .................. 0.50 to 1.50 
By-pass condenser 
about._....................... 0.35 
Ten (10) feed No. 14 
bare tinned copper 
wire about ........ _....... 0.10 
Miscellaneous bind-
ing posts and screws, 
about._....................... 0.75 

Batteries: 
"A" storage bat
tery, 6-volt, 60 
am per-hour capa-
city ........................ $15.00 to $20.00 
liB" battery, 22 
1/2 to 45 volts """ 1.00 to 3.00 

Total.. .................... $23.25 to $36.70 

Signal Electric Co. 
Expands 

The Signal Electric Manufacturing 
Company of Menominee, Michigan, has 
acquired the Hulbert patents and taken 
over the assets and liabilities of the 
Hulbert Electric Manufacturing Com· 
pany, of Chicago, Illinois. 

Under this arrangement production 
of the Hulbert Battery charger will be 
increased and others of the Hulbert 
patents will be developed and put into 
prod uction. 

Mr. C. H. Hulbert will hereafter be 
identified with The Signal Electric 
Manufacturing Company, in the capacity 
of research and development engineer. 

400 Meters for KYW 
Chicago's KYW, the Westinghouse 

broadcasting station on the roof of the 
Commonwealth Edison building, has 
been raised to the B class and its wave 
length has been made 400 meters, 
instead of 360 as formerly. The change 
was made with the authority of the 
government radio inspector because of 
the increased importance of the station 
following its erection of new aerial towers 
and other additions and improvements, 
The new wave length was used for the 
first time on Sunday, September 17, ' 
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Expert Explains Radio 
Frequency Atnplification 

Interesting Facts About Phenomenon of Wire
. less Telephony 

By CHARLES KILGOUR 
Radio Engineer for Crosley Manufacturing Co. 

In an Interview 

ALTHOUGH radio frequency 
amplification is no mystery to 

, the average wireless telephony 
amateur, there are many, especially 
those who have but recently become 
radio fans, who will be interested 
in a brief explanation of this phe
nomenon. Mr. Charles Kilgour, 
radio engineer, who is in charge of 
the corps of engineers employed by 
the Crosley Manufacturing Com
pany, operators of the radio station 
WLW, in Cincinnati, Ohio, has 
made a close study of radio fre
quency amplification, and, in a dis
cussion of it, said: 

"Everyone knows the purpose of 
the ordinary two stage amplifier is 
to make louder the sound as orig
inally received through the detector 
tube or crystal. This amplifier 
makes any audible signal louder; 
therefore, it is called an audio 
frequency amplifier. 

"The extremely weak electrical 
alternating currents induced in the 
antenna circuit of the receiving set 
have a frequency far too high to 
produce an audible effect on the 
head phones. Broadcasting stations 
usually use the 360 meter wave 
length, which means that the cur
rent picked up has a frequency of 
more than 800,000 cycles per second. 
The lowest note of the piano or 
organ has about 16 beats, or cycles, 
per second, while the highest beats 
approximately 8,000 times per sec
ond. 

"The h i g h frequency current 
picked up from the broadcasting 
station is called a radio frequency 
current, because it is at this high 
frequency that the message is ra-· 
diated through space. Combined 
with the radio frequency pulsation 
there is a low frequency varia tion 
which is the part we wish to hear. 
The detector so alters the current 
that the high frequency part has no 
effect on the head phones while the 
low frequency part acts upon them, 
causing them to give out an audible 
note. This is called rectification. 

"Understanding this, it is appar
ent the name indicates that a radio 
frequency amplifier. does its work 

before the detector has acted. I t is 
inserted in the set between the 
tuner and detector. As in the case 
of the audio frequency amplifier, 
a vacuum tube with its proper 
circuits is used to strengthen the 
electrical current. In this case, 
however, this is accomplished before 
the current has been rectified by the 
detector. One stage of radio fre
quency amplification will not have 
as great an effect on the output as a 
single stage audio frequency am
plifier of proper design, but it has 
several advantages. 

"If a great volume of output is 
desired, why do we not use more 
stages of audio frequency ampli
fication? We cannot ordinarily 
use four or six stages because audion 
amplification becomes very noisy 
when cascaded in this manner and 
sounds generated in the tubes them
selves have a tendency to drown out 
the signal. On the other hand, a 
radio frequency amplifier does not 
have tliis bad quality in anything 
like the same degree. 

"There is another important ad
vantage derived from the use of the 
radio amplifier. Detector tubes fail 
to rectify very weak signals so there 
is nothing for the audio frequency 
amplifiers to work with, no matter 
how efficient they may be. A 
properly designed radio frequency 
amplifier, however, will strengthen 
these weak signals to such an extent 
that the detector will do its work 
properly and the audio frequency 
amplifier will make)he sounds boom 
out in the head "jphones or loud 
speaker. Properly designed radio 
frequency amplifiers are very suc
cessful and open a new field of 
enjoyment for those who 'listen in.' " 

That Reinartz Article 
The illustrated article on the Reinartz 

unit, how to make it and what it will 
do, and why, seems to have aroused 
interest from Boston· to San Francisco. 
If you missed the September number 
you may obtain one by sending twenty
five cents in stamps to Radio Age, 64 West 
Randolph Street, Chicago. tBetter write 
today. Supply is limited . 

Charles E. Kilgour, writer of the article on 
this. page in which radio and audio fre
quency is explained, is the man who super
vised construction of the Crossley Manu
facturing Company's new b r 0 a d cas ti n g 
plant at Cincinnati, Ohio: Mr. Kilgour 
is a radio engineer and a good one. Also, 
as will be observed by those who read his 
interview, he knows howto tell what he knows. 

Radio Combine in 
England? 

English officials are at logger-heads 
over a proposal of Postmaster General 
Kellaway to grant the exclusive right 
of broadcasting and the monopoly of 
the sale of receiving instruments. This 
plan contemplates barring American and 
other foreign-made radio equipment 
from the English market and would 
place the sale of equipment in the hands 
of a combine of instrument makers. 
. Opposing this proposal Capt. Wedge

wood Benn, member of parliament, 
argued that radio is supplementary to the 
daily press. He denied the right to limit 
its transmitting facilities to a combine. 
He said radio was the most important 
social development since the discovery 
of printing. 

It is predicted that $30,000,000 will be 
spent in England in two years by this 
combine in buying receiving apparatus 
and building broadca~ting stations and 
that 80 per cent of this sum would be 
paid to labor. Mr. Kellaway said there 
would be no monopoly and then went on 
to explain that all of the English manu
facturers could become members of the 
company. He said the English should 
"keep this new form of communication in 
the hands of our own people." 

Localizers for Airmen 
A device to use electro-magnetic waves 

in assisting an aviator in determining 
when he is a bove a landing field has 
been produced by the United States air 
mail service after experiments covering 
three years. The apparatus is called a 
"localizer." Briefly, it transmits radio 
signals in practically a perpendicular 
direction and these, penetrating fog or 
clouds, reach the aviator and inform 
him of his location. The device will 
greatly assist aviators in night flying, 
it is· anticipated. J!t 
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Chicago's International Radio Sho"W" 
-Exhibits by Manufacturers Will Predominate and There Will be 

Abundance of Features for Crowds 
Arrangements are complete for 

the Chicago radio show which will 
be open to the public on October 14 
to October 21 at the Coliseum. 
The exposition promises to be one 

.of the most important trade dis
plays ever assembled in the country. 
Directors of the show announce 
that practically every large manu
facturer of radio apparatus in the 
country will be represented. The 
presence of manufacturers in large 
number will make the show dis
tinctive in · that it will not be a 
bazaar, but an- exposition of the 
progress radio science has made. 

It is -announced that this is thr 
. first radio show to receive indorse
ment by the National Radio Cham
ber of Commerce and by the Radio 
Division of the national electrical 
manufacturers. The preponderance 
of manufacturing exhibits is ex
pected to bring large numbers of 
jobbers and dealers to Chicago for 
the puq:ose of getting a line on 
the latest improved radio mer
chandise. 

I t will be the first time that the 
manufacturer has taken the oppor
tunity to meet the jobber, dealer 
and the public all at the same time. 
Aside from the show it will be a 
sort of a great get-together con
vention for all those interested in 
radio. Meetings of some of the 
most imrortant committees of the 
National Radio Chamber of Com
merce will be held at the same time. 

An elabo[ate entertainment pro
gram is rapidly being arranged. 
Ed Wynn, the famous comedian, 
and his company will put on their 
show the opening night of the ex
position and it will be broadcast. 
There will be a society night, a 
radio ball, a children's afternoon 
and other features during t he week. 
While the entire Coliseum will be 
given over to the exhibits, the Coli
seum Annex will be given over to 
meetings, entertainment , the radio 
ball acd other features. 

The rEmair_der of the exhibition 
space is beirg rapidly sold, the 
amount already taken insuring the 
success of the eXJ:osition from the 
star.droint of both the exhibitor 
and the spectator. There will be 
plenty of room for the crowds, as 
sixty J:er (('nt of the entire floor 
of the Coliseum will be used for 
aisles, preventing overcrowding and 
giving' the exhibitor a chance to 

talk to his prospective customers. 
The public will be well enter

tained . The exhibits will include 
the latest radio apparatus, many 
exhibits being of improvements 
made during the summer and shown 
for the first time. There will be 
novelty exhibits and a SCOre of 
aerials on the roof of the Coliseum 
will catch and disseminate all that 
is being sent out from the broad
casting stations all over the country. 

In the large space in the center 
of the building will be a display of 
radio controlled automobiles, tor
p~does, a pump that pours out 
real water and other mechanical 
devices operated from a small send
ing station. 

U. J. Herrman, managing di
rector of the Chicago Radio Show, 
and Manager James F. Kerr visited 
more than a dozen radio shows in 
different parts of the United States 
before making their final plans for 
Chicago's show and thus have been 
able to avoid the mistakes made 
by the other shows. The Chi~ago 
Radio Show will be an annual 
affair and holds an exclusive lease . 
on the Coliseum for this kind of a 
show and for a long term of years. 

Two Cincinnati Shows 
CI NC INNATI claims to be the great

est radio center in the United States, 
in proportion to its popul a tion. It 
cannot be denied that the Ohio city had 
taken hold of the wireless game with an 
enthusiasm to be marvelled at. Any 
visitor to Cincinnati will be struck by the 
number of radio aerials he sees strung up 
on the roofs of buildings, especially in the 
business di stricts . One of the reasons for 
t his abundance of aerials is that the 
Crosley Man ufactu ring Company, opera
tors of station WLvV is a lmost contin
uously "on the air" with interesting news, 
ent ert<linme nt and market features. 

Cincinnati is to have two radio shows 
this month, the first of which will be 
known as the Radio and Electrical Ex
position, whi le the- second will be con
duct ed by the Tri-State Tobacco Grow
ers' Association. The Radio and Elec
trical Exposition will be conducted in 
Music H a ll , October 2-7, wh ile the Tri
State Tobacco Growers wi ll co nduct 
their eX pOSitIOn in Covin gton, just 
across the Ohio River from Cincinnati, 
October 21-28. The latter exposition 
wil l be one of the largest of its kind ever 
co nciucted in the Middle West, President 
Harding and the Governors of Ohio, 
Kentucky and Indiana having promised 
to be present. 

Porcelain Sockets 
Many radio manufacturers and thou

sands of amateur operators have adopted 
the Crosley Vacuum Tube Socket be
cause of its many advantages over 
more complicated and less efficient ones. 
This socket is made of one piece of por
celain, the same .material that is used in 
the base of a vacuum tube to insulate 
the four prongs. The contacts are of 
special, strong phosphor bronze, nickel 
plated, which eliminates to a great de
gree corrosion qt the contacts. The nuts 
and screws are brass, nickel plated. 

As the socket is made of porcelain , 
wires can be soldered to the contact 
posts without fear of melting the ma
terial of which the socket is made, 
and it will be found that it will not 
be affected by overheating of the tubes. 
The bayonet slot, · imbedded in the 
wall of porcelain, is completely backed 
up and reinforced to prevent the possi
bility of breakage, and as the barrel 
that surrounds the tube is made of 
porcelain, there is no possibility of 
ground hum , so often noticed in sockets 
having a metal wall. 

This socket was designed to prevent 
short circuiting of high voltage liB " 
battery current across the filarpent 
contacts, thus eliminating the danger 
of burning out the filament through 
careless insertion of the tube. This 
feature appeals especially to the dealers 
who are called upon to replace tubes 
that have been burned out as a result 
of use in ordinary sockets. 

The Crosley Sockets have another 
unique feature in that they can be 
mount ed either on a base or panel. 

Injunction Granted 
An important step in clearing up the 

somewhat tangled situation regarding 
radio patents was taken by Justice 
O'Malley of the Supreme Court in grant
ing the injunction asked by the Freed 
Eisemann Radio Corporation of New 
York against the Wireless Specialt y 
Apparatus Company. 

It is stated that the Wireless Specialt y 
Apparatus Company recently published 
a series of statements which indicated 
that crystal radio receiving sets are con
trolled by patent s owned by them. 

The contention of the Freed Eisemann 
Radio Corporation, now sustained in the 
co urts, was that these statements con
stituted unfair business co mpetition and 
an injunction was granted restraining 
the Wireless Specialty Apparatus Com
pany. The injunction was part of the 
Slllt. The balance, in which $150,000 
damages was asked is still pending. 

The outcome of the suit, it is said, 
will have an important bearing upon the 
entire crystal radio patent situation. 
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Questions and Answ-ers 
F. L. G. Chicago, Ill. 

Question: Will you kindly inform me 
if good results can be obtained by using 
honey-comb coils as loading inductances? 
If this can be done, wiII you please mark 
the enclosed diagram, showing where 
thev should be inserted, so that con
den-sers will be in shunt around them. 
If there is any charge for this service, I 
wiII gladly remit upon being notified of 
t he amount of same. 

Answer: Yes they will work very wel1, 
but in this particular case you must have 
a coil consisting of 70 turns, tapped at a 
point 20 turns from one end as shown in 
the diagram returned by mail. This can 
be done very weIl by winding 70 turns of 
No. 26 wire on a plain tube 2 3-4 inches 
in diameter and tapping at the twentieth 
t urn. This will bring your set up t o 
something more than 600 meters. If 
you want a greater wave length use more 
turns and tap of the intermediate contact 
in the same proportion. Thanks for 
your offer to pay the charges, but this 
service is already paid for when you buy 
the magazine. It is furnished free to the 
readers of Radio Age. 

T. J. S., Boston, Mass. 
Question: In your September number 

of Radio Age I saw your Reinartz tuner. 
I have started to make same and would 
like to make one step of amplification to 
start with. Can you send me any more 
information as to the construction of 
same? I have the enclosed list of appara
tus, so I have a good start. I started to 
make a radio receiving set with two 
steps of amplification described in an
other magazine and got as far as the first 
stage of amplification and it did not 
sound good. As I have made three sets 
of the crystal type and had good luck, 
I want to hear from you before going 
ahead. 

Answer: I do not know of anything 
which I might add to the instructions 
given in the September number. Al1 I 
can say is, go ahead and if you find any
t hing which you do not understand, just 
write to me and I will be very gla d to 
help you. I think that after you get 
started you wiIl find the set quit e easy 
to construct. 

B. L. H., Danville, Ill. 
Question: I am starting to set up a 

t ransmitting station and come to y ou 
for some information. Do I have to pass 
an examination before I can do this a nd 
if so who wil1 give it to me, and where? 
Can you tel1 me anything about what 
this examination would be? That is, do 
I have to be able to send at any cert a in 
speed and what is the nature of the 
questions that wil1 be asked? Do you 
recommend any special type of antenna 
for a transmitting station? If so, wil1 
you please send me a description of it, 
as I want my station to be a good one. 

Answer: Yes; you wil1 have to pass 
an examination before you will be al1ow
ed to send messages. You can find out 
alI about this by writing to the United 
States Radio Inspector, 9th District, 
Federal Building, Chicago, 111. The 

This is the "trouble department" of Radio 
Age. No trouble to us, but representing 
difficulties of our readers. Many letters 
are received asking what charge is made for 
answering questions as to hook-ups, etc. 
This is a free service department and all 
questions will be answered without eharge, 
either in the magazine or, if self-addressed 
,and stamped envelope i s sent, we will send 
the answer promptly by mail. This depart
ment is conducted by Frank D . P earne, 
Technical Editor of RADIO AGE. 

ability to send is not so important as 
how much you can receive. F or an 
a mateur license you will be required to 
receive 10 words per minute and you wiII 
have to be able to tel1 the function of a ll 
parts of your set and answer the other 
questions asked by the inspector. Use a 
" T." aerial for sending. The fol1owin g 
diagram wiIl show you 'how t o con
struct it. 

.NSUlATORS-2 
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B. B., Levering, Mich . 

Question: I have been very much 
interested in the questions and answers 
in your magazine and want to ask several 
questions myself. I am within a few 
miles of the Straits of Mackina w, a nd 
want to be able to hear as far as Atlanta. 
With ready made parts, I have hooked 
up a receiver as shown in the enclosed 
diagram. With this set I have heard 
Pittsburgh, LouisyilIe , Davenport and 
faintly from Atlanta. Is there any sug
gestion you could make to improve it? 
Do you think a variable condenser in 
the aerial would improve it ? Will y ou 
please send me a hook-up for on e stage 
of radio and two of a udio frequ ency to 
go with this set? 

Answer: If you get these results, 
don't cha,nge your set . Variable con
denser in your aeria l circuit will help, 
provirlin g your aeria l is not too small. 
I am m a iling you t he desired circuit. 

C. C . T . , G a rner , I owa. 
I noticed the " super " hook-up in the 

Radio Age this month a nd a m wondering 
if it is strong enough to use a lou d speaker 
in place of t he phones fo r st a t ions 500 
or 750 miles d ist a nt? W ill it be advan
tageous for' me t o use a n ' aeria l instead 
of a loop ? ' 

Answer : Yes, a loud spea ker can be 
used with this circ uit. Do not try to 
use a n aeria l on t hi s set, b ut st ick close 
t o t he directions. T he val ues and con
stants have been carefully fi gured out 
a nd a ny cha nge may upset t he entire 
p la n . I have experimented personaIly 
a nd found the loop gives better results. 

W. Y ., Jr., M uskego n, M ich . 
WiIl you kindly send me a pamphlet 

or details of how t o make a va rio-coupler? 
Also please send me a wiring d iagra m to 
use a vario-coupler with an a udion 
d etector a nd one variable condenser. 
Give all t he det a ils possible in the con
struction of t he vario-coupler . 

T he description of t he va rio-coupler 
will require t oo much space to print here, 
so I a m send ing it by ma il. Connect 
it t o the ci~cuit as shown on t his page. 

BUZZER TEST 

BATTERY 

GROUND BLNDlliG
POST ON SET. 

E. B. F., Lansing, M ic h . 

I have a crystal set which I made 
myself. When I can find t he a dj ustment 
on the crystal I get very good results, 
but this does not happen very often. 
As you can see I have a buzzer test 
hook-up co nnected to t he set b ut cannot 
hear the b u zzer in t he phones, so it 
doesn't do any good. Is it connected 
r ight? I have tried it several different 
ways and can hear it outside of the set, 
b ut it won't come through t he phones. 
If you can show me how to connect it 
to my aerial I wiII appreciate it very 
m uch. 

Answer: The hook-up which you 
(Continued on page 22.) 
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Arlllstrong Super-Regenerative Circuit 
3-Tube Arrangement 

AQ/V\STP.ONG SUPEQ-QEGENEQATIVE C/QCU/T 

LOOP 
AERIAL 

10 TURN 5 

QUITE a number of Armstrong 
super-regenerative circuits have 

been published in the different 
papers and magazines, some of 
which, when tested out, will give 
results and some will not. This 
makes the question of amateur con
struction rather vague and un
certain and many who want to 
construct a set of this kind have de
cided to wait and let the other 
fellow work them out and find the 
best circuit, before spending any 
time and money on it. The circuit 
'here shown has been used with some 
success by amateurs and seems to 
work better than any of the others. 

At times very good results have 
been obtained and frequently the 
xesults are not so good, ·which seems 
to show that the circuit is all right, 
but that the trouble must be in the 

proper adjustment of the many 
controls. This being the fact then, 
it would seem that the whole matter 
resolves itself into the question of 
the user becoming well enough 
acquainted with the set to know 
just what is the cause of this varia": 
tion in efficiency. For the benefit 
of those who wish to construct this 
circuit, the following list of ap
paratus used and their values are 
given. 

M-l- Fixed condenser .0005 M. F. 
M-2- Fixed condenser .0025 M. F. 
M-3- Fixed condenser .0005 M. F. 
M-4- Fixed condenser .005 M. F. 
M-5- Fixed condenser .002 M. F. 
M-6- Fixed condenser .002 M. F. 
M-7- Fixed condenser .0005 M. F. 
M-8- Fixed condenser .002 M. F. 
M-9- Fixed condenser .002 M. F. 
L-l- is the ~tator of an ordinary 

vario-coupler. L-2- Vario-coupler 
rotor. L-3- is a 1250 turn honey
comb coil. L-4- 5 Milhenries in
ductance coil. L-5- is a 1500 turn 
honey-comb coil. L-6-.1 Henry 
inductance coil. L-7-.1 Henry in
ductance coil. L-8-.1 Henry in
ductance coil. T- Audio frequency 
transformer. V.C.-l- .0005 Varia
ble condenser. V.C.-2- .0005 Varia
ble condenser. V.C.-3- .001 Varia
ble condenser. B-l- 2- to 6-volt dry 
battery. B-2- 6-volt storage bat
tery. B-3- 90-volt battery. B-4-
22,Y2'-volt battery. B-5- 200-volt 
ba ttery. The loop aerial should 
consist of a few turns of No. 18 
wire wound on a 4-foot frame. 
The exact number of turns for any 
particular set will have to be found 
by experiment. It usually requires 
from 6 to 12 turns. 

Questions and Answ-ers-Continued 
show is wrong, but I don't see how you 
can help hearing it in the set. The ac
companying a rra ngement will give you a 
buzz in t he phones if you will connect 
it as shown. 
N. E. L., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 

Canada. 
I have read your a rticle on the Rein

a rtz tuner in t he Sep te mber issue of the 
Radio Age with a great deal of interest 
a nd intend t o construct a set just as 
soon as I can gather together the neces
sary material. If not inconveniencing 
you too much I shoul d certainly appre
ciate it if you give me some information 
a s to how to tune it. If you have any 
other information you can give me along 
t hese lines, it will be most gratefully 
received. 

Answer: I am glad to know t hat 
you intend t o· buildtliis set , a s I have 

had nothing but good reports from the 
many fans who are using them. I have 
not heard of one failure. The adjust
ment for tuning is quite simple. There 
are three switches and two or three con
densers (according to which one you 
decide to construct). The switches should 
be set in one position and the dials on 
t he condensers moved back and forth. 
If no sound is heard, move the switches 
t o d ifferent positions and try again with 
the condensers. Continue in this way 
un t il a station is heard and then change 
t he adjustments until the signals come 
iq clear and plain. The filaments of the 
tubes should be turned up until they 
burn bright ly, but not bright enough 
to destroy them. You will soon learn 
just where to set all the controls to get 
the best results, as it is only a matter 
of practice. 

J. H. C., Chicago, Ill. 
I like your questions and answers 

very much and read them all with great 
interest. I want to ask you one question 
which is not clear in my mind. Why is 
it that on most all radio frequency cir
cuits they always say to use a loop an
tenna? Can I use my outside aerial 
which is 90 feet long with two wires and 
about 35 feet high, instead of the loop? 
If not, will you please tell me why? 

Answer: The reason you are advised 
to use a loop aerial is because radio 
frequency, while it will bring in the dis
tant stations very well, will also greatly 
magnify static and interference. The 
loop aerial is particularly adapted for 
this work because it eliminates much of 
this trouble, which will bother you con
siderably if you use the outside aerial. 
Stick to the .loopfor good, clear music. 
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CItICAGO RADIO 
Coliseum, Oct. 14-2 

The first Manufacturers' Exposition ever held in the United States for the 

J 088 E R 7---- D EA LE R- P U 8 LIe 

The most Complete Exposition 

The Largest List of Exhibits 

The Best Entertainment Program 
any Radio Show ever Offered 

Eight Afternoons 
Eight Evenings Admission SOc 
Business Office: 549 McCORMICK BUILDING 

Radio Guides Ships 
A loop aerial receives loudest signals 

only when its edge is pointed in the 
exact direction from which the signals 
are being sent. In this way, it is possible 
to tell the exact point of the compass 
from which a station is operating. 

The United States government has 
developed this radio compass principle 
into a complete chain of stations for 
the purpose of giving the. captain of a 
ship his exact position whenever he asks 
for it. 

This chain is made up of a series of 
units, each comprising a central station 
and two compass stations. 

Let us suppose that the ship's call 
letters are WIY and that the call letters 
of the control station are NUT. 

The ship desiring to learn her position 
calls NUT and, when NUT answers, 
makes the signal "QTE?" which means 
"What is my position?" 

The station NUT then instructs the 
ship's operator. to make the letter V 
repeatedly for one min ute, interpersing 
the letters with its call letters and, at 
t he same time, NUT sends instructions 
over the private land wires to the two 
compass stations to listen for these V's 
and take their bearings. 

It is a matter of only a few seconds 
fOr the compass stations to do this. We 
will assume that the compass station 
to the East finds that WIY's signals 
are coming from 240 degrees and the 
station to the West finds that they are 
coming from 130 degrees. The compass 

. . stations immediately telegraph over the 

land wires these two bearings, t he offi
cer in charge of NUT "projects" the 
two bearings on the large chart on his 
table and the point where they cross is 
inevitably the position of the ship. 

Almost before the minute is up this 
officer has figured the ship's exact 
latitude and longitude and, as soon as 
WIY has finished his V's, NUT sends 
him by radio his exact position. . 

These radio compasses have been de
veloped to such an extent that they are 
accurate within one degree and this is 
sufficient for any ship to steer a true 
course down the ·coast. 

This means that the navigator of to
day on. the coasts of the United States 
!s independent of fogs or darkness or 
any of the elements which so frequently 
combine to force a skipper to resort to 
the uncertain methods of "dead reckon
ing" for days at a time. 

Present Stock O. K. 
E. E. Bucher, general manager of the 

Radio Corporation of America, says no 
discoveries have been made recently 
that revolutionize prf'sent radio equip
ment. He made the assertion in an 
address to the convention of electrical 
jobbers' recently held in Chicago. Many 
jobbers had expressed a fear that their 
stocks might be rendered obsolete on 
account 'of progress in efficient equip
ment. Mr. Bucher told them that 
electrical experts were working ceaselessly 
on new developmepts but that none 
thus far need lead dealers to junk their 
stock or give it away at a low figure . 

Phone : WABASH 1844 

. !3ed.i.q ,Needs 
Trained ~en ,.' 

• .. • • ,'. I .. ... : . 

Radio is sweeping the country like wild fire. 

e:p~~~i!:~n~~tfi~ W~i';fb 1i~if~!f~ :fee~~a~ 
everywhere to keep this equipment in order and to 
sell and install new outfits. 

1,,~~~~i5A Illustrated photo-diagrams and 
prints, with complete working 

.,..----"_~..:J drawings and instructions for assembling 
your own radio receiving set from standard parts. MAKE 
YOUI'< OWN RADIO SET in a few hours time. So 
simple that ANY 12-YEAR.OLD BOY CAN DO IT. 
W rife today. You will also receive our literature FREE, 
describing our standard radio paris which We sell you 
direct from the factory at BARGAIN PRICES. 

Metro Electric Co. W. Randolph St. 

I 
1/ 
I 
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Did You Ever Hear of Lightning Striking 
Radio Antennae? 

I T is generally agreed that tele
phone wires, electric service 
wires and metal bathtubs con

stitute a greater menace from light
ning than do outside radio receiving 
aerials. It is best, however, for the 
radio operator to follow the advice 
of the insurance underwriters and 
install a lightning arrester in his 
lead-in. 

Elimination of the outside aerial 
will do away with the possibility 
of danger from lightning. The 
rules laid down by the national 
board of fire underwriters concedes 
t his, as t hey do not regard a receiv
ing set with an indoor antenna as a 
hazard. Tentative rules of the 
board are as follows: 

Rule 86-National Electric Code 
-Radio Equipment. 

(For receiving stations only.) 
Antenna-(a) Antennae outside 

of buildings shall not cross over or 
under electric light or power wires 
of any circuit of more than six 
hundred (600) volts or railway, 
t rolley or feeder wires; nor shall it 
be so located that a failure of either 
antenna or the above-mentioned 
electric light or power wires can 
result in a contact between the 
antenna and such electric light or 
power wires. 

Antennae shall be constructed 
and installed in a strong and durable 
manner and shall be so located as to 
prevent accidental contact with 
light and power wires by sagging or 
swinging. 

Splices and joints in the antenna 
span, unless made with approved 
clamps or splicing devices, shall be 
soldered. 

Antennae installed inside of build
ings are not covered by the above 
specifications. 

Lead - In Wires - (b) Lead-in 
wires shall be of copper, approved 
copper-clad steel or other approved 
metal which will not corrode ex
cessively and in no case shall they 
be smaller than No. 14 B. & S. 
gauge, except that approved copper
clad steel not less than No. 17 B. 
& S. gauge may be used. 

Lead-in wires on the outside of 
buildings shall not come nearer than 
four (4) inches t o electric light and 
power wires unless separated there
from by a continuous and firmly 
fixed nonconductor t hat will main
tain permanent separation. The 
nonconductor shall be in addition 
to any insulation on the wire. 

Lead -in wires shall enter building 

What Steinmetz Says 
About Radio and 

Lightning: 
DR. STEINMETZ, who is an 

authority on high power elec
trical phenomena, was asked the 
following question during his visit 
to the Radio Congress: 

Question: Dr. Steinmetz, many 
of us have amateur radio receiving 
sets in our homes. "We have heard 
rumors that the Underwriters con
sider that there is a fire hazard 
because of the antenna and the 
ground connections and that cer
tain restrictions may be placed on 
amateur installations. 

Answer: There is no hazard 
in the amateur radio receiving 
station. It. involves no fire risk 
nor risk to life. It is merely a 
harmless toy, bu t is a great deal 
more than a toy. It is one of the 
most valuable developments of 
the last years, by its instructive 
and educational value and the 
recreation and pleasure which it 
supplies. It would, therefore, be 
very regrettable if by a misguided 
public opinion obstructions were 
placed in the way of the fullest and 
freest developments of the amateur 
radio station. With regard to the 
possible lightning risk from the 
grounded antenna, first-the light
ning risk in a city is very remote 
in any case and, second-the 

. grounded antenna rather acts like a 
lightning rod and exercises a 
protective action against lightning. 
Any danger from the radio power 
received by the amateur station 
obviously is ridiculous when con
sidering that the energy of a single 
pound of coal would be more than 
enough to operate the radio re
ceiving station continuously for 
over a thousand years. 

From a Statement Issued by 

THE RADIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

through · a noncombustible, nonab
sorptive, insulating bushing. 

Protective Device-(c) Each 
lead-in wire shall be provided with 

an approved protective device prop
erly connected ar..d located (inside 
or outside the building) as near as 
practicable to the point where the 
wire enters the building. The pro
tector shall not be placed in the 
immediate vicinity of easily ignit
able stuff, or where exposed to in
flammable .gases or dust or flyings 
of combustt ble materials. 

The protective device shall be an 
approved lightning arrester which 
will operate at a potential of five 
hundred (500) volts or less. 

Protect ive Ground Wir e-Cd) 
The ground wire may be bare or 
insulated and shall be of copper or 
approved copper-clad steel. If of 
copper the ground wire shall be not 
smaller than No. 14 B. & S. gauge, 
and if of approved copper clad ~teel 
shall be not smaller than No. 17 
B. & S. gauge. The ground wire 
shall be run in as straight a line as 
possible to a good, permanent 
ground. Preference shall be given 
to water piping. Gas piping shall 
not be used for grounding protec
tive devices. Other permissible 
grounds are grounded steel frames 
of buildings or other grounded 
metallic work in the building and 
artificial grounds such as driven 
pipes, plates, cones, etc. 

The ground wire shall be protect
ed against mechanical inj ury. . 

Wires Inside Buildings-(e) 
Wires inside buildings shall be 
securely fastened in a workmanlike 
manner and shall not come nearer 
than two (2) inches to any electric 
light or power wire unless separated 
therefrom by some continuous and 
firmly fixed nonconductor, making 
a permanent separation. This non
cond uctor shall be in addition to 
any regular insulation on the wire. 

Receiving Equipment Ground 
Wire-(f) The ground conductor 
may be bare or insulated and shall 
be of copper, approved copper-clad 
steel or other a pproved metal which 
shall not corrode excessively under 
existing condi tions, and in no case 
shall the ground wire be less than 
No. 14 B. & S. gauge, except that 
approved copper-clad steel not less 
than No. 17 B. & S. gauge may be 
used. 

The ground wire may be run in
side or outside of building. When 
receiving equipment ground wire is 
run in full compliance with rules for 
protective ground wire in section 
(d), it may be used as the ground 
conductor for the protective device. 
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Get Your 
RADIOAGE 
Free! 
Let us send you for 
one year a radio mag- I 

azine that prints ra
dio news when it is 
news. 

Get, without cost to 
yourself, a monthly 
revised list of new 
broadcasting stations 
in your district. 

Get the earliest news 
of the new circuits 
with best diagram
matic drawings in the 
field. 

We have a service 
department for read
ers covered free by 
an expert. Ask him 
about your hook-up 
and the mails bring a 
prompt reply. 

Get all this free for 
one whole year! 

HOW? 
Get two of your friends to 
subscribe to RADIO AGE 
and send their · names with 
$4.00 to RADIO AGE and 
we will gi'l'e you a. year's 
subscription free. 

Address 

64 West Randolph St. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Radio Transmits 
Power 

DISCUSSION by Charles P. 
Steinmetz of radio power 

transmission, as published in the 
September number of Radio Age 
has acquired new interest because 
of recent experiments on the Pa
cific Coast in which power was 
transmitted over a distance of eight 
miles. It was the contention of 
Dr. Steinmetz that the probability 
of power transmission by directed 
radio was very small, except in 
special cases where the distances 
were moderate and the efficiency 
of transmission of secondary im
portance. 

Wallace E. Vail, President' of 
the United States Radio Corpora
tion, announces in · San Francisco 
that engineers in the ·service of that 
company have demonstrateq the 
feasibility . of power transmission 
and that they are now devoting 
their energy toward perfecting the 
apparatus so that results can be 
obtained at great distances. 

Mr. Vail is quoted as saying that 
it was demonstrated that power 
could be directed over electro
magnetic waves sufficiently strong 
to be of use -for industrial purposes 
and that · the experiments proved 
that directed radio could be made 
of tremendous importance in . war
fare. 

A large ship's bell placed nearly 
a quarter of a mile from the send
ing apparatus was rung at will 
during the demonstration. En
gineers were unanimous in declaring 
that a powerful weapon will be 
available for the United States 
government when the machine is 
perfected. 

Capable of passing through metal 
and concrete, the power waves 
could be used to explode the am· 
munition magazines of the largest 
battleships, far beyond gunshot of 
the American coast, Mr. Vail de
clared. 

Today, in its imperfect state, the 
contrivance has lighted an electric 
light from a distance of eight miles, 
has rung a bell ovec the same dis
tance, and this in spite of the fact 
that no effort has been made to 
focus the radio energy as the in
ventor Marconi has recently done. 

Engineers declared that if the 
invention of Marconi could be in
corporated in that of the radio con
cern, possibly unheard of results 
might be accomplished. 

Mr. Vail today declared that 
applications have been made to 

(Continued on next page.) 

The Combat Radio 
Battery Is The 
Choice Of Experts 

"I have used Combat batteries in 
my work and at school for the past 
10 years and consider them the 
highest type of battery constructed. 
I am now using the Combat Radio 
in my Radio work"-says Frank 
D. Pearne, noted Radio authority 
and teacher. 

CHic c c c a Go-messages like 
that are the great bane of Radio. 
They are caused by voltage varia
tion-and the Combat "A" uni
form voltage Radio battery cor
rects voltage variation. The 
extra-heavy, hand-pasted plates 
in the Combat Radio deliver a 
discharge that is slow and uniform, 
thereby eliminating distorted mes
sages. Made exclusively for Radio 
work-if you own a vacuum tube 
set you need it. The Combat 

Radio is built into a handsome 
acid-proof steel case which houses 
the one-piece hard rubber jar. 
Special composition between pro
tects against breakage or leakage. 
Patent vent plug allows escape of 
gases but no acids. Well in jar 
insures against spilling while filling 
or charging. Patented non-corrod
ing terminals keep your connec
tions clean at all times-no short 
circuiting. Fully guaranteed for 
2 year s by the manufacturers 
who enjoy reputation of 14 years' 
high-grade battery making. 

SPECIAL OFFER: 5,000 will be sold 
direct to users At factory prices in order 
to introduce. This is an opportunity to 
save money on the best Radio battery 
ever produced. Some Combats have 
given as high as 8 years, continuous 
service. Great length of life more than 
makes up for any difference in price. 
'fake advantage of this offer NOW. Act 
Quick to Buy at These Prices. 

Full capacity 6 v., 60 amp ...... _ ......... $15.25 
Full capacity 6 v., 80 amp ................ 16.85 

F. O. B. Chicago 

Send only S1.00 as ~ood faith and we will ship 
C . o. D. BubJect to examination 

Territory atill open for live d ealers. 

Commercial Battery Co. 
757.59·61 BOSTON AVE. Dept. A. CHICAGO 
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Biggest College Broadcasting Station 

Coincident with the opening of the college year, a new and unique radio broadcasting station, officially listed in the Government 
calfbook as W H A Z, was opened under the direction of the Electrical Engineering Department of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute at Troy, New York, and radio receivers from coast to coast may listen-in during the coming season on interesting and entertaining 
programs of a different sort, while the youthfuL researcher in the field of scientific development, especially along the lines of his favorite 
hobby, may gather much valuable information. This new broadcasting station is the most powerful in an educational institution in this 
country and has a range as great as any continental equipment so far established. In fact, there are only about half a dozen stations 
of such size and power in operation. 

The Troy Polytechnic broadcasting station was made possible through a large gift from Washington A. Roebling, the late Charles 
G. Roebling and John A. Roebling of the John A. Roebling Sons' C~mpany, of Trenton, N. J., all graduates of the Institute who are 
famous as the builders of the Brooklyn Bridge. 

(Continued from page 25.) 

the patent office at Washington 
to protect the transmitter. 

Dr. Steinmetz said last month: 
"Theoretically, this is an interest

ing speculat ion, but whether it 
could ever become a possibility 
would depend on the question, 
whether a radio wave of such length 
could be found as to make the losses 
of power by absorption, etc., econ
omically permissible, and whether 
stations for such wave length and 
power would be economically feas·
ible. Furthermore, it would have 
to be an international development. 
Therefore, even if such radio trans
mission by a stationary electro
magnetic wave sheet were possible , 
its realization at best is rather 
distant , so that t he present outlook 

for radio power transmission is very 
remote." . 

Further details of the San Fran
cisco experiments will be published 
in the November number of Radio 
Age. 

Entertainment for Campers 
Motorboating has always been 

popular at camps along water fronts, 
but this year the summer colony 
at Oakmont, Pa., where all Pitts
burghers find relief from the hot 
offices and streets, had an added 
feature-radio. Here the Allegheny 
River affords an opportunity for this 
rare treat. KDKA, at the West
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, East Pittsburgh, Pa., 
less than ten miles away, furnishes 
t he entertai nment. 

One camp, fortunate enough to 
possess a motor boat, has it equipped 
with a loop antenna, and almost any 
time during the afternoon and eve
ning baseball scores, latest news, 
market reports, and good music 
is heard while motoring up and down 
the river. 

Another antenna is erected at the 
camp so that the Aeriola, Sr., is 
sometimes taken down to the beach, 
where, during the lazy afternoons 
and evenings, the girls listen in 
on the Fashion Talks and other 
features of particular interest to 
them. 

Send $1.00 to Radio Age, 64 Ran
dolph Street, Chicago, and receive 
this middle-west radio periodical 
for six months. Regular subscrip
tion price is $2.50 a year. Thus you 
will be getting two months free. 
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Wires Join Wireless 
Announcement has been made by 

Edward J. Nally, President of the Radio 
Corporation of America, that an agree
ment had been signed between his com
pany and the Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Company whereby every office of the 
Postal Company in the United States 
becomes an agency of the Radio Corpora
tion for the acceptance of radiograms for 
transmission across the Atlantic Ocean 
and for the delivery of radiograms re
ceived from overseas for points in the 
United States. 

This important linking up of radio and 
wire line services reflects the rapid 
growth of the Radio Corporation's 
overseas telegraph traffic since the 
return of its high power stations by 
the Government after the close of the 
World War. 

T hese stations transmit and receive 
radiograms directly to and from England, 
Fra nce, Norway and Germany, and 
through connecting stations abroad, to 
and fro m all countries in Europe, Asia 
and Africa. 

T he Radio Corporation now main
tains the only direct line of telegraph 
com mu nication with Germany and Scan
dinavia ; and additional direct service 
is planned for the near future with Bel
gium, Holland, Italy, Poland and Swe
den, giving to those peoples the oppor
tunity to communicate directly with 
their scattered brethren and nationals in 
all sections of the country. 

Prior to the arrangement made by the 
Radio Corporation of America whereby 
it is enabled to use the extensive land 
line service of the Postal Telegraph Com
pany, practically all of the radiograms 
transmitted to transatlantic countries 
originated in New York City and Wash
ington, D. C. The contract just signed 
gives to the inland commercial centers 
and the thousands of small points reach
ed by the postal system equal facilities 
with those now enjoyed by the eastern 
cities mentioned, the Postal Telegraph 
Company performing the same service for 
radiograms of the Radio Corporation of 
America as it does for cablegrams to be 
transmitted by submarine cable. 

Mr. Nally pointed out that although 
heretofore radiograms received from 
Europe, destined to points inland in the 
United States, had been forwarded over 
telegraph land lines, the complimentary 
service established by the agreement 
with the Postal Company insures prompt 
organized collection as well as distribu
tion of radiograms at all points in the 
United States and gives to every sec
tion of the country the benefits of the 
phenomenal advances made in recent 
years in the radio art. 

With the coming development of high 
speed wireless telegraphy the new 
arrangement will permit the Radio Cor
poration of America to carry out its 
plans for the inauguration of a low rate 
plain language radio letter service to and 
from all points in the United States 
and Europe, thus contributing largely 
to the establishment of closer and 
more friendly relations between the 
peoples of both lands. 

The Radio Corporation's present offices 

in New York, Washington and ' San 
Francisco for the reception and delivery 
of radiograms will be continued, and its 
plans for the opening of additional offices 
of its own in the more important centers 
from time to time will go forward as the 
growth of business warrants. 

It will be remembered that the Radio 
Corporation of America is the outgrowth 
of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany of America, and was formed after 
the close of the war in response to the 
appeal of Government representatives 
and to the national desire for an American 
owned, controlled and operated radio 

, Communication company on a scale equal 
to the task of developing the new art and 
making it of the greatest possible service 
to the American people and the American 
government. 

Radiograms coming over the land 
wires of the Postal Telegraph system from 
.all sections of the country will be received 
at the Central Radio office at 64 Broad 
Street, where all the Eastern radio sta
tions of the corporation are controlled. 
So far has automatism been carried in 
this new art that a bit of perforated 
paper tape in Broad Street sends a 
message to Europe without the aid of 
human hands, and, at the other end, 
another bit of tape likewise without 
prompting by human operators takes 
the message out of the air and visualizes 
it for the operator with a wavering line 
of blue ink. 

Radio as a Profession 
Much has been read and written in 

regard to the question: What does 
Radio offer as profession to the ambitious 
young man of today? 

Although this is a relatively broad 
subject, still the question can be answered 
in a few words. The only factors that 
limit the heights to which a man can 
climb in Radio, are his pep or enthusiasm 
and his knowledge of the subject. ' 

If we recall the early days of the tele
phone and automobile industries we 
will remCTn her that similar ques'tions 
were asked :It that time. But is there 
any more need now of asking what oppor
tunities these, industries offer? Large 
and small fortunes have been reaped by 
the men who had the foresight to get 
started early and grow up as the indus
tries developed. 

Radio, however, is moving faster and 
ou tstripping them all. I t is' difficult 
to predict exactly what the future of 
Radio will be, but that we can prepare 
ourselves for some remarkable achieve
ments is the warning given by the large 
number of enthusiasts who are now busi ly 
engaged in furthering its progress. 

It was said that knowledge of the sub
ject is one of the two prerequisites a 
man must have in order to attain big 
success in Radio. But where is the man 
to obtain this valuable knowledge? It 
is true that Radio is now being taught 
in many of the schools of the country; 
but these schools are generally located 
in the larger cities, and hence are accessi
ble to only a very small percentage of the 
large number of men and boys who are 

(Continued on page 28.) 

"U -t 'd" R d-Ol e a 10 

Products 

Two finishes: Black 
Enamel or Buffed Nickel 
Pia ted __________________________ ___ .$4. 50 

"United" Audio Frequency 
Transformers 

The beau ty of the outside of this 
transformer 'is but a reflection of 
the superb workmanship under 
the shell-no howling-no distor
tion-clear amplification for one 
or more:stages. 

"United" Variable Condensers 

Prices 
43 plate _____________________ __ ____ $4.50 
23 plate ___________ __ ____________ ___ 4.00 
11 plate ___ ________________________ 3.50 

5 plate __________________________ __ 2.75 
3 plate ____________________________ 2.25 

without dial or knob 

That "United" Condensers have beoomethe 
standard with manufacturers of radic. sets, 
by which all others are judged, is, ,in itself, 
the strongest endorsement of their superior 
construction and effectiveness. 

Ask your dealer to show you this condenser 
-then you, too, will appreciate why it has 
been accepted as the standard_ 

lO M oun/ino made easy 
by our template for 
locating panel holes; 
free with each C<)n
denser 

NOTE 

A ny advertised claim of having an 
arrangement with us to sell our prod
ucts at special prices, is fraudulent. 

United Mfg. & Distributing Co. 
536 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago. 

" 
I 

I 
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(Continued from page 27.) 
anxious to learn more about this most 
fascinatin g subject. How, then , can this 
larger n umber be served? 

Here is where the Radio cor respondence 
school plays its role. With the corre
spon dence school the mailman brings 
the school to the home instead of the 
man having t o go t o the school. Having 
h is lessons with him alI of the time, the 
a mbitious learner can devote alI spare 
moments o f t he day toward acquiring 
the desired knowledge. With the im
proved methods of instruction, the mod
ern correspondence school is now con
sidered as efficient as the resident school. 

As an effective correspondence school 
in modern and commercial Radio, we 
can cite the American Electrical Associa
tion , loca ted at 4513 Ravenswood Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Arthur G. Mo
haupt, who is director of the school, is a 
colIege trained engineer with a broad 
experience in the engineering and teach
ing p rofessions. He gives alI his stu
den t s his personal a ttention , and in this 
way succeeds in making the home in
str uction practicalIy as effective as 
actual class room instruction. Mr. 
Moha upt will gladly a nswer any ques
tions t hat our rea ders may have in regard 
to t he course or his methods. 

Die Cast Wood Horn 
(Fro m the AIp.erican Art Mache Com

pany.) 
Our Madera Horn is manufactured by 

breaking down selected wood to its 
original fibre, then compressed with 12 
tons of pressure and 800 degrees of heat 
which produ ces a wood that is much more 
compact than the original state in which 
it grows. 

Our horns and cabinets have been 
tested by the engineers of all of the lead
ing ra dio concerns in t he U. S. Through 
these tests we have gained positive con
clusions t ha t the principle of our horn is 
correct and that horns made of meta l 
are not logica l for clear t ones. They 
come fi tted wit h attachments for ha lf 
head sets or single receivers. We can 
furn ish the horns without base fitt ed 
with a t tachment for a ny loud speaker 
if you will give us the na me; cabinet 
cannot be used for t his p urpose. 

We have spent considerable t ime a nd 
money t o perfect t his ite m a nd judging 
by the replies rece ived fro m users, 
dealers, jobbers a nd man ufact urers, we 
k now that our effort has met with success 

Club Notes 
On Thursday, September 21 , t he 

the Radio Club of Illinois enter
t ained the radio fans of Chicago. 
M an y enthusiastic a mateurs t ook 
advantage of the invitation extended 
by the Secretary, John P . T ansey, 
and from noon until midnigh t , the 
crowds kept coming. They were 
entertained by talks given by Opie 
Read, the well-known journalist and 
lecturer; Alderman Anton J. Cer
mak , Chairman of the Committee 
on Compensation; Alderman George 
May pole; Lucius J. L. Malmin, 

ABBREVIATIONS 
The necessary corrections to the List of Radio Stations of the United States 

and to the I nternational List of Radiotelegraph Stations, appearing in this Bulletin 
under the heading Ie Alterations and corrections," are published after the stations 
affected in the following order: 

= N arne of station. Name 
Loc. = Geographical location: 0 = west longitude, N = north lat itude. 

S = south latitude. 
(Continued on next page.) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Subscribers to THE NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE are notified 

that with this issue RADIO AGE discontinues distribution to such sub
scribers. Although under no obligation to do so, having no connection 
whatever with THE NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE, we volunteered 
to send our magazine to National subscribers up to and including October. 

If you like RADIO AGE you will want to continue receiving it. vVe 
make you this special offer. Sign and return the blank below and receive 
RADIO AGE for six months for only $1 or send $1.50 and receive this 
leading mid-,Yest radio periodical for -TWELVE MONTHS. Cut out the 
coupon and send TODAY. 

This Coupon and $1 
Cut this out and Eend to Radio Age, 64 West Randolph Street. Chicago, 

IlL, and receive this magazine for six months. The regular subscription 
price is $2.50 per y ear. 

RADIO AGE, 

64 West Randolph Street, Chicago. 

Enclosed find $1 for which please send me Radio Age for six months. 

Name ___ .................... .. ............. ..... .................... .... ....... .. ....... ........................... ... . 

Street N o ........... ........ ................ ......... _ ............... _ ................... _ ... _ ... _ ....... _ ........ .. ..... . 

City __ ._ .. ........... .......................... ..................... .. ... .................. ... ... .... ............. ........ . 

State . __ _ ...... _ ............ .. ......... . _ .............. . _ .............. ..... _ ..... "._ ... ... .. ........... _ ....... ....... .. .. . 

United States Judge of the Virgin 
Isles; U. J. H errmann; and A. H. 
Kopprasch. 

Paul ' B. Coats gave a demon
stration of the Armstrong super
regenerative receiving set. The 
Radio Club of Illinois is located at 
16 East Ontario Street, where many 
entertainments of this kind take 
place and where visitors are wel-
come. 

Lane Radio Club 
The first meeti ng of the Lane 

Radio Cl ub was held on Monday, 
September 11, at which new of
ficers were elected for the coming 
year, and future plans discussed . 
T he membership is comprised of 
students and instructors in Lane 
Technical High School. 

With Pleasure 
We are glad to publish the folIowing 

letter and would like to hear from any 
others who have something to say abou t 
their radio activities: 

To The Editor: 
In your September issue of Radio 

Age we noticed a list of companies 
featuring free radio concerts at their 
place of business. I t is ou r desire to 
inform you and the public that we also 
offer that service at our store at 6845 
Stony Island Avenue. Accommoda
tions have been provided sO that 
people interested in radio may be 
comfortably seated at any time of day 
t o listen to, inspect or inquire abou t 
radio. 

MIDLAND RADIO CO., Chicago, 

(R. O. Ogden .) 
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Call 
System 
Range 
W. I. 
Service 

Hours 

(Continued from page 28.) 

Call letters assigned. 
Radio system used and sparks per second. 
Normal range in nautical miles. 
Wave lengths assigned: Normal wave lengths in italics. 
Nature of service maintained: 

PG General public. 
PR Limited public. 
RC Radio compass station. 

P Private. 
o = Government business exclusively. 

Hours of o·peration. 
N Continuous service. 
X No regular hours. 
m a. m. (12m = midday). 
s p. m. (12s = midnight). 

Rates Ship or coast charges in cents: c = cents. (The rates in the inter-

I. W. T. Co. 
R. C.A. 
S. O. R. S. 
C.w. 
I. c. w. 
V.t. 
FX. 

national list are given in francs and centimes.) 
Independent Wireless Telegraph Co. 
Radio Corporation of America. 
Ship Owners' Radio Service. 
Continuous wave. 
Interrupted continuous wave. 
Vacuum tube. 
Fixed station. 

Alphabetically by names of cities. 
[Additions to the List of Radio Stations of the United States. Radio Service Bulletin. edition June 30. 1922.] 

City. Call 
signal. 

Allentown. Pa .. __ ...... _ .... __ .. __________ .. ____ .. __ .. ____ .. __ WIAN 
Atlantic City. N. J.-- ...... __ ............................ WHAR 
Binghamton. N. Y ..... .................... _ .......... __ .. _ WIAV 
Birmingham. Ala ..... ................................ __ .... WIAG 
Bluefield. W. Va ......................................... , .. _ WHAJ 
Boise. Idaho .. ____ .... __ .... __ .. __ ...... __ ............ __ ........ KFA U 
Burlington. Iowa .. __ .... __ ........ __ .................. _ .... _ WIAS 
Butte. Mont. ____ .. __ .. __ ...................................... KFAP 
Butte. Mont. ______ .... __ ...................... __ .. __ ...... _ KFBF 

~fli~ffif~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ~~ 
CIeveland.Ohio .. __ .......................... __ .............. KDPM 
Corinth. Miss. __ .. ____ .. __ ................................ : .. _ WHAU 
Davenport. Iowa ...... __ ................................ __ .. WHAI 
Dayton.Ohio __ ................ __ ............ ____ .. __ .......... WJAJ 
Decatur. IiI _______ ........................ __ ........ __ .......... W HAP 

~~f:~~o~.r¥~:;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~l 
Hanford. Calif. ____ ._ .... _ ...................... __ .......... KFBD 
Havre. Mont ........ __ ............................ __ .. __ .. __ .. _ KFBB 
Hollywood. Calif .. __ .......... __ ................ ____ .. __ .. _ KFAR 
Holyoke, Mass~ ____ .... __ ........ __ .............. __ .......... WHAX 

.fo~li~~\\~~: __ ~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~ 
Joplin. Mo ........ __ ........ __ .............. __ ...... __ .......... _ WJAC 
Lansing. Mich __ .. _ .. __ ........ _ ........ _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .. ___ .. WHAL 
Le Mars. Iowa................................................ WIAU 
Lewiston. Idaho .... _ .... , .......... __ ...... __ .. _ .......... ___ KFBA 
Lincoln. Nebr. __ .. __ ........................................ __ WIAX 
Lincoln. Nebr .......... ____ ............ __ ...... __ ........ __ .. _ WJAB 
Lincoln. Nebr ... __ .... __ ........................ __ ............ WKAC 

kf::i~~~ljiIf.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~rA~ 
Milwaukee. Wis ..... .. __ .................................. __ WIAO 

~~~~i:" I~~~~~-_:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~!~ 

City. 

Neenah, Wis .... _ ............ _ ...... _ ................ ___ _ .... .. 
Norfolk. Nebr. ___ .................... __ .. __ .... __ .. __ .. __ .. _ 
New Orleans. La .. _______ ...... __ .. __ .. ______ .. __ ...... _ 
Newton. Iowa. ________ .... _ .. __ ...... _ .. ___ .. _ .. ____ .... __ 
Norwood. Ohio ________ .. _______ .... ___ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. _- .. _ 
Ocean City. N. J ...... __ .. __ ...... __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. _ 
Omaha. Nebr. _______ .... ___ ...... __ .. _ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. _ 
Pad ucah. Ky ____ .. __ .......... __ ............................ .. 
Portland. Me .. __ .. __ .. _ .. __ .. _ .... __ .. _______ .... _ .... _ .. .. 
Reno. N ev .. __ .. __ ........ __ .. __ ...................... __ .. __ .. _ 
Rockford. 1I1. ____ .. __ .... __ ........ __ .................... __ .. 
Rockford. 111. __ .... _ ...... __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... __ .. _ ...... ___ .. ___ .. 
Rochester. N_ Y. __ ............ __ ...... __ .. __ .. __ .. ______ .. _ 
Saginaw. Mich_ ............................ __ .............. .. 
San Antonio. T ex. ____________ ...... _ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. _ .... __ .. 
San Diego. Calif. ____ .. __ .............................. __ .. _ 
San Jose. Calif ..................... -........................ .. 
San Luis Ohi.po. Calif. _______ .. __ .......... ______ .. _ 
Santa Ana. Calif. _________ .. __ .. __________________ .. __ .. _ 
Savannah. Ga .. ___________ ____ .. __ .. ___________________ .. _ .. 
Seattle, Wash ___ __ .. _______ , .. ______________________________ __ 
Springfield. Mass ___ .. ____ .. ____ .... ____ .. _______________ .. _ 
Springfipld. Mo. __________________ .. _____________ .. _____ ---: 
Stockdale. Ohio _ .. _________ .............. __ .. __ ........ __ __ 
Tacoma. Wash. ________________________ .. ________ .. ________ .. 
T ampa. Fla .. ___________ .. __ .. __ .. _ ...... __ .. ____ .. _____ .. ___ .. 
Tarkio. Mo .. ____ .. _ .. _ .. ___ .. ___ .. __ .. _ .... ____ .... __ .. _ .. _ .. __ 
Troy. N. Y .... _ .... __ .......... __ ...... __ .. __ ........ __ .. ____ .. 
Venice. Calif .. __ ...... _ .............. ____ .. __ ................ .. 
Vinton. Iowa .. __ .... __ ........ _____ .. ______ .. ___ .. ____ .. __ .. __ 
Waco. T ex .. ___ ...... ____ .. ___ : ____ .... _ .. _: .. ______ .. ________ _ 
Wa"hington. D. C_ .... __ .............. ____ ...... ____ .. __ .. 
Wa"hington. D. C .... __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. ______ .. ______ .. _ 
Waupaca. Wis. _____ .. __ ...... _________ .... ______ .. ____ __ .. 
Wichita. Kans. _____ .. ___ .. ______ .... ___ .. __ .... ___ .... ___ _ 
Wichita FalIs. Tex .. ____ ...... __ .. __ ...... __ ...... __ ...... _ 
Wilmington, Del .. _______ .... __ .. ______ .......... _ .... _ .. _ 
Yale. Olda .. ___ .... ___ .. _ .... __ .. _ .. _ ...... _ ........ _ .. ______ __ 

Call 
signal. 

WIAJ 
WJAG 
WIAF 
WIAH 
WIAL 
WIAD 
WIAK 
WIAR 
WJAL 
KFAS 
WIAB 
WJAH 
WHAM 
WIAW 
WJAE 
KFBC 
KFAQ 
KFBE 
KFAW 
WHAO 
KDZT 
WIAP 
WIAI 
WJAK 
KFBG 
WHAW 
WIAT 
WHAZ 
KFAV 
WIAE 
WJAD 
WHAQ 
WIAY 
WIAA 
WHAN 
WKAF 
WHAV 
WHAT 

List of stations broadcasting market or weather reports (485 meters) and music, concerts, 
lectures, etc. (360 meters), alphabetically by call letters. 

[Additions to the List of Radio Stations of the United States. Radio Service Bulletin. edition June 30. 1922.] 

Call 
signal. Station operated and controlIed by- Location of station_ I 

Wave 
lengths. 

KDPM 
KDZT 
KFAN 
KF AP 
KFAQ 
KFAR 
KFAS 
KFAT 
KFAU 

Westinghou~e Electric & Mfg. Co .... _ _____ .. Cleveland. Ohio .... __ 360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 

KFAV 
KFAW 
KFBA 
KFBB 
KFBC 
KFBD 
KFBE 
KFBF 
KFBG 
WHAG 

Seattle Radio AssociatioIl. ________ _ 
The Eleetric Shop .. ______________ .. ____ ______ _ 
Standard Puhlishing Co .. _ .... _____ .... _____ __ _ 
City of San Jose. _______ .. __ ........ __ ........ ____ ...... _____ _ 
Studio Lighting Service Co. (0. K. Olesen) __ _ 
Reno Motor Supply Co. __ .. _____________ .... __________ ___ _ 
S_ T. Donohue .. __ .. __ .... .. ______ ____________ .. __ .. __________ __ _ _ 
Boi"e High School. independent school dis-

trict of Boise Ci ty. 
Cooke & Chapman .. __ ...... _____ _ 
The Radio Den .. __________ .. __ .. _____ _ 
Ramey & Bryant Radio Co .. __ _ _ 
F. A_ Buttrey & Co. __ .... ____ _______ .. _. __ ___ .. _ 
W_ K. AzbilL __ ...... __ .. ____ .. __ .. __ ...... ________ ____ _ 
Clarence V_ Welch ___ .. ________________ .... ______ .. __ .. _____ . 
Reuhen H. Horn ______ .. __ .... __ ............ ____ ....... __ __ __ .. _ 
Butte School of Telegraph (F. H. Smith) ____ .. 
First Presbyterian Church. ___ .. ____ .. ____________ .. _ .... 
University of CincinnatL ___ . 

Seattle. Wash .. __ .. __ .. ___ ________ .. 
Moscow. Idaho ______ .. __ .. __ ... ______ _ 
Butte. Mont_ .. __ .......... ________ ...... _. __ .. _______ .... _. __ 
San Jose. Calif .............. __ .. __ .. __ .. ___ ____ .... _______ .. _ 
Hollywood. Calif.. 1645 Hudson Avenue. __ 
Reno. Nev. __ .. _ .. __ .............. ______ .. __ .... ______ .. ____ .. _ 
Eugene. Ore_. 681 Willamette StreeL __ 
Boise. Idaho __ .. ________ _ 

Venice. Calif.. .. __ .. _______ _ 
Santa Ana, Calif... __ 
Le"i3ton. Idaho __ .. _ __ _ __________________ _ 
Ha vre. Mont .. __ .. __ ................ __ .......... __ .... ____ __ 
San Ciego, Calif .• 5038 Cliff Place .......... __ 
Hanford. Calif .• 315 North Douty.Street 
San Luis Obispo. Calif. _____ .. _ 
Butte. Mont. ___________ .... 
T acoma. Wash_ .... ______ __ 
Cincinnati. Ohio __ _ 

360.485 

360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 
360 

ENJ OYABLE Radio Concerts 
and Maximum R eceiving 
Range are obtained only when 

your battery is fully charged. 

THE 

f1n@=l&rifol 
UU~ 

charges your fiAtt or "Btl battery over night. Silent and clead ia 
operation - requires no watching - may be used right in four 
living room. 
Connects to any lamp socket. Self-polarizing-fully automatic
cannot overCharge or injure the battery. 
Entirely enclosed-approved by Underwriters. Unconditionally 
GUARANTEED_ Lasts a lifetime_ 
Beautifully finished in Mahogany and Gold-the most efficient and 
handsome rectifier ever produced. Sold by all dealers, $18.5() 
complete. Send for Bulletin 637. IT'S FREE. 

THE AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRICAL DEVICES CO. 

146 West Third Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Western Electric 

VaCUUm Tubes 
For the Armstron~ Super-Regen
erative circuit. Supply limited_ 

VT2 Transmission and$ $12 00 
Power Amplifier..__________ e 

VTl Detector and Am-
plifier ____________________________ _ 

Dealers Write for Discounts 

RADIO SPECIALTY CO. 
29 So. laSalle St. Chicago, III. 

The Clifton Detector 
No Catwhiskers 

Crystals and contact points sealod in Containers_ . Is simple to operate_ No replacements necessary. First COllt-IMt cost. 
If Your' Dealer Cannot Supply You 
write us. 

$1.50 Postpaid 
The Clifton Manufacturing Co. 

Newark, N. J. 

H AnlO MAILING LISTS 
9270 Retail Radio Denlers ______ prlce per 1\1_ $ 7_50 
11 04 Radio J\(anufacturers .... __ prlce per List '0_00 
1330 Uadlo Supply ,Jobbers ____ prlce per List 12_50 

267 Assemblers & Mfgrs. of complete 
sets .... ______ . __ , ___________ .prlce per List 4_00 

260 Radio Stations __ .. ____ ..... prlce pcr List 4_00 
14000 Radio Amateurs & Managers of R.dlo 

Stations __ .... __ .. ____ ... ____ .prlce per 1\1 7 _50 
Typewtltten and ready to semi on rccelpt of remlt
tance_ 

TRADE CIRCULAR ADDRESSING CO_ 
166 W. Adams St_. Chicago. III. 
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How to Make an Audio Fre
quency Amplifying 

Transformer 
(Continued from page 12.) 

so that the brass clamps which are 
to hold the core together will come 
up flush. If this has been correctly 
finished, it will look like the draw
ing, Figure 9. 

Care should be taken, when the 
core iron is being placed inside the 
tube, to see that the wires of the 
coil come out on the proper sides. 
The two wires of the inside coil 
should come out on one side (the 
flat side) of the core, and the ends 
of the other coil should come out 
on the other side as shown in Figure 
14. Next make the brass clamps, 
which hold the transformer together. 
To do this, cut out two pieces of 
brass one-sixteenth of an inch thick, 
in the shape and size shown in Fig
ure 10. These are to be placed on 
each side of the finished core, to hold 
it together. Cut out the large square 
hole in the center by drilling holes 
close together around the edge and 
then cutting the whole piece out 
with a cold-chisel, and finally dress
ing it to size with a file. The holes, 
through which the screws are to be 
placed, are drilled with a Number 18 
drill. The flanges should be turned 
over at the bottom to make the feet 
on which the transformer is to stand. 
As these flanges are to serve as a 
mounting on a panel or base, they 
should also be drilled to allow screws 
to pass through and fasten them 
down. 

Two pieces of hard rubber, or 
fiber, one-eighth inches thick, are 
next to be cut out as shown in Figure 
11. These are used for the purpose 
of mounting the binding posts, to 
which the terminals of the coil are 
connected, when the transformer is 
completed. The location and size of 
these holes are plainly shown in the 
drawing. Next, four brass bush
ings of the size shown in Figure 12 
are made. This can be done by 
cutting off four pieces of brass tub
ing one-fourth of an inch in length, 
and having a hole through the cen
ter, large enough to accommodate 
the 8-32 screws which are to be used 
for holding the transformer together. 

These brass bushings are placed 
under the hard rubber strips to set 
them out one-fourth of an inch, to 
prevent the screws of the binding 
posts coming in contact with the 
'metal parts of the transformer. 
Now, from a piece of thin brass, cut 
out four small connectors as shown 
in Figure 13. These need not be 
more than one-thirty-second Qf an 
inch thick, and are to be placed un
der the screws of the binding posts to 
allow for soldering the terminals of 
the coil as shown in Figure 14. 

(Continued on page 31.) 

WHAH 
WHAI 
WHAJ 
WHAK 
WHAL 
WHAM 
WHAN 
WHAO 
WHAP 
WHAQ 
WHAR 
WHAS 
WHAT 
WHAU 
WHAV 
WHAW 
WHAX 
WHAY 
WHAZ 
WlAA 
WIAB 
WIAC 
WIAD 
WIAE 
WIAF 

WIAG 
WIAH 
WIAI 
WIAJ 
WIAK 
WIAL 
WIAN 
WIAO 

WIAP 
WIAQ 
WIAR 
WIAS 
WIAT 
WIAU 
WIAV 
WIAW 
WIAX 
WIAY 
WJAB 
WJAC 
WJAD 
WJAE 
WJAF 
WJAG 
WJAH 
WJAJ 
WJAK 
WJAL 
WJAM 
WKAA 
WKAC 
WKAF 

J ohn T. Griffin._ ........ ....................................... _ 
Radio Equipment & Mfg. Co .... _ ............ _ .. _: 
Bluefield Dai!y Telegraph and E. K. Kitts_ 
Roberts Hardware Co ................................ __ 
Phillips Jeffery & Derby. ___ ....................... _ ... . 
University·of Rochester ................................ _ .. 
Southwestern Radio Co .. __ .............................. . 
Frederic A. Hill .......................... .................... _. 
Dewey L. Otta._ ............................................ _ .. 
Semmes l\1otor Co ................................ _ .... _ .. 
Paramount Radio & Electric Co ......... __ . 
Courier-Journal and Louisville Times .......... .. 
Yale Democrat-Yale Telephone Co .. __ ..... _. 
Corinth Radio Supply Co .................. _ .. _. __ 
Wilmington Electrical Specialty Co ....... _. _ _ 
Pierce Electrical Co .............................. _._._ .. 
Holyoke Street Ry. Co ............... _ ........... __ . 
Huntington Press. ___ ............. _ .............. _ .. _._ 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. ____ ..... _ .. _ . 
Waupaca Civic and Commerce AssociatioD._. 
Joslyn Automobile Co._ ................................... . 
Galveston Tribune. __ ................................ _. 
Ocean City Yacht Club ............................ _ ... _. 
Mrs. Robert E. Zimmennan ............. _ ........ _ .. . 
Gustav A. De Cortin .................. _ ..... _ ...... __ . 

Matthews Electrical SUpply Co .. _ ....... __ _ 
Continental RadIo & Mfg. Co ......... __ ... __ .. 
Heer Stores Co._ .......... _ ............................ __ .. .. 
Fox River VaBey Radio SUpply Co .. ___ .... _ .. . 
Journal-Stockman Co ................................... _ .. 
Standard Service Co ................................... _._ 
Chronicle & News Publishing Co .... __ ......... .. 
School of Engineering of Milwaukee and Wis-

consin News. 

~~~~i~~vp~°tJ~~intg ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. Rudy & Sons. ___ ................................. _. 
Burlington Hawkeye & Home Electric Co._. 
Leon T. Noel.. ..... _ ..... _ ...................... __ _ 
American Trust and Savings Bank. ___ .. _ 
New York Radio Laboratories ............. ___ ._ 
Saginaw Radio & Electric Co .. __ ........ _ ......... _ 
Capitol Radio Co. (Paul C. Rohwer}_ ... _ 

'f~~~~~dr1;,lk:~~~.~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
Redell Co .. _ ................................................. __ 
Jackson's Radio Engineering Laboratorles_ .. 
Texas Radio Syndicate. __ ............... _ ............ _ 
Munsey Press. __ .................................. _ ....... _ 
Norfolk Daily News (Huse Publishing Co.) .. 
Central Park Amusement Co~_ ... __ ............ _ 
Y. M. C. A ...................................... __ . __ ...... .. 

~~~~ ~~~~ 2~~g:.~.~~~::::::=::::::::~-:::::::::::::: 
D. M. Perham ......................................... _ ...... .. 
Republican Times and H. F. Paar ................ .. 
Star Publishing Cooo_ ..................................... _ 
W. S. Radio Supply Co .. _ ............................... .. 

Joplin, Mo., 112 W est Sixth Street............ 360 
Da\·enport. lowa._ ............. _ ...... _ ...•...... __ .... 360 
Bluefield, W. Va .. ___ ..... _ .......... _._ .... _....... 360 
Clarksburg, \V. Va .. ___ ........ _ .. _ ........ _ .. __ 360 
Lansing, Mich .. __ .. _ ... _ ...... _._._ .... _ ... __ . 360 
Rochester, N. Y............................................. 360 
Wichita, Kans .. ___ ....... _ ...... _ ................ _...... 360 
Savannah, Ga .. __ ................. _ .... _ ...... _ ...... _ 360 
Decatur, III., 659 West Eldorado Street.... 360 
Washington, D. C._ ....... _._._ .......... _ ... _._.. 360 
Atlantic City, N. J .. ----...... -..................... 360 
Louisville, Ky .. _ ............. __ ............ __ ...... __ . 360, 485 
Yale, Okla ................. ___ ........ _ ................ _.... 360 
Corinth, :Miss ....................................... __ ...... 360 
WilmIngton, Del.. ___ .......... __ ...................... 360 
T ampa, Fla ............................. _ ............. __ .. 360 
Holyoke, Mass ..... _ .................. __ ... _ ....... _ 360 
Huntington,lnd •. '-__ .......... __ ..... ,_. __ ._. 360,48.5 
Troy, N. Y ..... _ ...... _ ............. _ ..... __ . ..., .. _.__ 360 
\Vaupaca, Wis .. __ ................... ___ .. __ ._.. 360 
Rockford, III .. _._ ......... _ ..... _ .. ____ .. _ .. _._.. 360 
Galveston, Texas. __ ............ _ ... _ .... __ .... _...... 360 

~f~~~n:;~~:.L.::::::::::~~:::=::::::::::::~-:::::: 1 3~g 
New Orleans, La., 139 North Alexander 360 

Street. 
Birmingham, Ala._ .......... _ ................. _ .... _.. 360 
Newton, lowa. __ .. _ ................ _ .. ___ .. ___ . 360 
Springfield, Mo .. __ ..... _ ............. _ .... _ .. _. ___ . 360 
Neenah, Wis ............................... _ ............ _ 360 

~8:~~~~il~=~.~~=:::::=::::=::::~~=-~-=:: 360, Hg 
Milwaukee, Wis ... ............... _ ....... __ ._._. 360 

Springfield, Mass .................... _ ..... _ .......... _.. 360 
Marion, Ind .. ___ ................... __ ._._ ..... _... 360 
Paducah, Ky .. __ ........ _ .. _ ..... _ ......... _ .... __ . 360 
Burlington,lowa. __ ..... _ ..... _ ........ _. ___ . 360 
Tarkio, Mo ........... _ .......... _ .... __ ..... _ .. _ .... _.. 360 
Le Mars, lowa._ ........... _._ .. __ .. __ ._._ .. ____ 360 
Binghamton, N. Y. _____ . __ ._ .. __ ._ 360 
Saginaw, Mich ... · ............. _._._ .... _ .. _ ....... _._ 360 
Lincoln, Nebr ...... _ ..... _ ....... ___ ._ .. _ ....... _._ 360 
Washington, D. C. ___ .. __ .. _ ......... _ .. _._ 360 
Lincoln, Nebr .................................... _ .... _._ 360 
Joplin, Mo .. __ ..... _ .... _ ........... _ .......... ____ 360 
wa~ Tex!'-s.-f--........................................ - ~~g 

~~nse;~¥~~ _~:=::::::::::::::::: .. ,;.--= 360 
NO~flkdN~~r.--..... - ............. --.... -. ~~g 
~~yto~, bhi~~.::::::~.::::~~:::::::::::::=::::::= 360 
Stockdale, Ohio: .............. _ ..................... _..... 360 
Portland, Me .. ____ ......... _ ....................... _... 360 
Cedar Rapids, lowa ............................. _ .. _ 360 
Cedar Rapids, lowa ....................... _ .... _ .. _ 360 
Lincoln, Nebr ...................................... _ ... _._ 360 
Wichita Fal1s, Texas. __ ............. __ .......... _ 3611 

Commercial land statwns. 
[Additions to the List of Radio StatIons of the United States, edition of June 30, 1922, and to the Interna· 

tional List of Radiotelegraph Stations published by the Berne bureau.] 

Station. 
CaB 

signal. 

Chicago, 1I!.1._ ..... _.......... WQX 
Kanatak, Alaska2............ KGC 
Pittsburgh, Pa .• _ ........ _.. KQV 
Port Townsend, Wash.' KRP 

\Vave lengths. Service. Hours. 

x 
X 
X 

StatIon controlled by-

Walter A. Kuehl. 
AssocIated Oil Co. 
Doubleday-Hill Electric Co. 
Port Townsend RadIo Co. 

1 Loc. (approximately) 0.87° 37' 00", N. 41° 53' 00"; range, 50; rates, none. 
• Loc. (approximately) 0.157° 39' 30", N. 57 42' 00"; range, 300; system, Kilbourne & Clark, 1000; rates. 

none . 
• Loc. (approximately) 0.80° 20' 00", N. 40° 20' 00"; range, 200; system, composite, v. t., telephone, and 

telegraph; rates, none. 
• Loc.0.122°46'02",N:48°07'Ot"; range,300;system,composite,250;hours,12 noon to 11 p. m.; rate!. 

shIp service, 6 c. per word. 

Alphabetically by call signals. 
[b = ship statlon;- c ~ land station.) 

D B C~ 
signa!. Name. signal. Name. 

KGC Kanatak, Alaska .................................... _._ .. c KRP Port Townsend, Wash ................................. c 
KQV Pittsburgh, Pa .. ___ ..... ! .......................... _ ._c WQX ChIcago, 111._ ................................................ <" 

Government land stations, alphabetically by names of stations. 
[Additions to the List of Radio Stations of the United States, edition of June 30, 1922, and to the Interna· 

tional List of Radiotelegraph Stations published by the Berne bureau.) 

Station. 
CaB 

sigl!al. Wave lengths. 
Station controllf'd 

Serv- Hours by- . 
ice. 

Bethel, Alaska............ WVI 
Jupiter, F la. (RC)1.... NAQ 
Selfridge Field, Mich. WY AO 

U. S. Army. 800:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ·Re ........ ··x ...... u. S. Navy. 
.............................................................................. .............. U. S. Army. 

(Mollnt Clemens). 

I Loc. 0.80° 04' 57-, N. 26° 56' 59"; range, 150; system, U. S. Na\,y. 

(Continued on page 32.) 
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Radio Corporation Election 
Edward J. Nally, president of the 

Radio Corporation of America, an
nounces that at a meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Radio Corporation of 
America, held September 8, Mr. Sarnoff 
was elected Vice President and General 
Manager of this corporation. 

Mr. Sarnoff is probably one of 
America's youngest executives, being' 
only thirty-two years old. He has been 
associated with radio for more than six
teen years, and with the Radio Corpora
tion of America since its organization. 
An early exponent of the modern radio 
broadcasting idea, Mr. Sarnoff is today 
considered one of the foremost workers 
of the radio industry. His activities 
have been marked by ever increasing 
achievements as an executive of unusual 
ability. 

At this same meeting, Mr. William 
Brown was elected to the office of Vice 
President and General Attorney. Mr. 
Brown has been connected with the 
Radio Corporation of America for a 
number of years, during which time he 
has handled many of the important legal 
matters that have been incidental to rapid 
growth of this organization. 

Mr. Nally, who sailed for Europe on 
September 9, on the Homeric, while 
abroad will visit England, France, Ger
many, Holland, Norway, Poland and 
Sweden. 

Mr. Nally states that his company 
recently concluded contracts with the 
governments of Poland and Sweden for 
the building of high-power radio stations 
to be used for direct duplex radio tele
graph service between these countries 
and the United States, thus adding two 
additional radio circuits to the five 
already in successful operation between 
the United States and foreign countries. 

The transocean telegraph traffic of the 
Radio Corporation, Mr. Nally states, is 
growing at a very gratifying rate. The 
world-wide recognition being accorded 
noteworthy scientific and commercial 
radio developments in the United States 
is giving to America a larger sphere in the 
affairs of international communication. 

Send $1.00 to Radio Age, 64 Ran
dolph Street, Chicago, and receive 
this middle-west radio periodical 
for six months. 

For reliable and up.to.date Information on radio 
read 

RADIO AGE 
For prompt and et!lclent senlee place your order 
wltb representatives of the Periodical Sales Co .• 
whose authoritJr and respoll81blllty Is assured by 
credenttals In theIr p08BeBSion bearing the registered 
trade-mark of the Periodical Sales Co., facsImile of 
wWeh Is reprodueed hereon. 

PERIOHICAL SALES CO., Inc. 
538 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, illinois 

Branch Ot!lces 
MILWAUKEE 

DETROIT 
CLEVELAND 

BOSTON 

~~~~~~i!NEW ORLEANS 
_~ TORONTO 

Trade Mark CANADA 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six cents per word per insertion, in advance. Name 
and address must be counted. Each initial counts 
a. one word. Copy must be received by the 19th of 
month for succeeding. month's issue. 

HELP WANTED. 

HUNDREDS U. S. GOVERNMENT POSITIONS contin
ually open to men-women over 17. $92-$190 month. 
Quick, steady raise. Paid vacation. No strike.. Steady 
work. Short hours. Common education Buf6icient. 
"Pull" unnecessary. Write immediately for list posi
tions. Franklin Institute, Dept. J 117, Rochester, N. Y. 

PUBLlCA TlONS. 

RADIO MANUAL. everything the beginner should 
know. How to build and operate an inexpensive receiv
ing set. Sixty-four pages, thirty illustrations. Twenty 
cents. Postpaid. Raydio Publishing Company, Caxton 
Building, Cleveland, Ohio. 

« 

Announcement 

Products will be ready for the 
trade about October 15th, i922. 

Discounts very attractive to job
bers and dealers. 

Watch for our future adver
tisements. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
CORP. OF AMERICA 

55 Broadway, New York 

EdQson Radio Phones 
Adustable Diaphragm Clearance h~~~o.~~[~ 

\\'c cuaran tcc sa tisfact ion. o r your monc~' 
rcfundea. The adjustment feature places our 
phones on a "par with the world's grC3(c.~ ( makes. 
Our sa les plan elimin ates dealer's p, ofits ;l,nd 
losses from bad accounlS. hence the low pncCo 
Better phones cannot be made. Immediate 
deli .... eriei. Double 3000 Ohm Rts, 13.981 ISOO 
Ohm single set. $2.50. Circular free . 

EdQson Phone Co.. 6 Beach St"Dept 7 Ilostoo Mass' 

How to Make an Audio Fre
quency Amplifying 

Transformer 
(Continued from page 30.) 

These binding posts may consist of 
plain brass machine screws and a 
nut. The connectors are mounted 
on the hard rubber pieces before 
the transformer is assembled. 

To assemble the transformer, the 
top screws are first put through the 
holes in the hard rubber piece on one 
side, then a bushing placed on each 
of the screws, then the screws are 
put through the holes in the frame 
on one side and then through the 
frame on the other side. The other 
two bushings are next slipped over 
the screws and the other hard rubber 
terminal strip is placed in position 
and the whole is fastened together. 
The screws should not be drawn up 
too tight, as this might bend the 
frame out of shape, but it should be 
held together fairly tight. The fin
ished transformer is shown in Fig
ure 14. 

WIRELESS 
New License Quiz Book 

FOR 

APPLICAN-T 
TO 

United States Government 
New Rating of 

Radio Operator's License Examinations 

This is the first edition printed 
with the new rules, regulations and 
gradings laid down by the govern
ment. It gives a full description 
of various hook-ups. new devices. 
practical equations. international 
law and regulations, official grad
ings, diagrams, definitions and other 
important information. 

No amateur or wireless professional 
can afford to be without this book. 

107 pp. 80 lllus. Price $1.00 

RADIO AGE 
64 W. Randolph St. Chicago 

3000 OHM SETS, $4.50 
zooo OHM.SETS, $4.00 1000 OHM.SETS, $3.50 

Plus 20c for Postage and Insurance. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back. 

W email phones the day your order arrives. 
Every pair tested, matched, and guaran
teed as sensitive as $8 to $10 phones. We 
have no agents or dealers. By ordering 
direct you save <lealer's profits-circular 
free. 
TOWER MFG. CO., Brookline. Mass. 

22 Station St. 

Artistic Variometer Parts 
Wholesale Only 

Variocouplers, 
Rotor~ , Winding Forms, Stators, 

In Genuine Mahogany. 
Quick Deliveries. Write for prices, 

~rtistic ~oob m:urning ~orks 
517 No. Halsted Street. Chicago, Illinois 

Send $1. 00 to Radio Age, 64 Ran
dolph Street, Chicago, and receive 
this middle-west radio periodical 
for six months. Regular subscrip
tion price is $2.50 a year. Thus you 
will be getting two months free. 

Please Mention" Radio ~Age" When~Replying to Advertisers 
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Announcing 
The Second 

NATIONAL 
RADIO 
EXPOSITION 
1 5t Regiment Armory 

CHICAGO 
JAN. 13 to 20 
1923 (incl.) 
to be conducted along the 
same successful lines as was 
theN ational Show held in 
Chicago last June. 

January is the ideal month 
for perfect radio re
ception, also the time when 
inventories have been ~ade 
thereby enabling dealers to 
buy with intelligence and 
safety. 

WRITE TODAY 
for Diagram ' 

Second 
National 
Radio 
Exposition 

417 S. DEARBORN ST. 

CHICAGO 

(Continued from page 30.) 
Special land stations, alphabetically by names of stations. 

[Additions to theLisf of Radio Stations of the United States, edition of June 30, 1922.) 

Call 
Station. signal. Wave lengths. Station controlled by-

Birmingham, Ala... ....... ..... 5XAG 
Butte, Mont....................... 7YP .... 
Corvallis, Oreg....... ............ 7YJ 
Fort Worth, Texas............ 5ZAH 

200, 375._............. Matthews Electrical Supply Co. 
200, 375._............. Butte College of Telegraphy (F. H. Smith). .. 
200, 375._............. Oregon Agricultural College, department of physics. 
200,375._ ............. Fort Worth Record. 

Do . ___ ....... 5ZY 
Galesburg, 111. __ .............. 9XW 

200,375._ ............. Fort Worth Star Telegram. 
200, 250,375. ___ . Lombard College. 

Pittsburgh, Pa .. ___ ............. 8XY Variable. .. _........... West Penn Power Co. 
Portland, Oreg .. ___ ............. 7XL 250-1650. _____ ..... Northwestern Electric Co. 
Raleigh, N. C ..................... 4YC 200, 375._............. North Carolina State College (electrical engineering 

department). 
Reading, Pa .. _ .................... 3XAH 
Tacoma, Wash................... 7YO 

200........ ................ Donald B. Heilman, 54 South Sixth Street. 
200,375._ ............. Tacoma City College. 

Troy, N. Y .. ___ ................... 2XAP Variable. __ ........... Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 

Special land stations, grouped by districts. 

Call Call 
signal. District and station. signal. District and station. 

2XAP Second district Troy, N. Y. Seventh district: 
3XAH Third district: Reading, Pa. 7XL Portland, Oreg. 
4YC Fourth district: Raleigh, N. C. 7YJ Corvallis, Oreg. 

Fifth district: 7YO Tacoma, Wash. 
5XAG Birmingham, Ala. 7YP Butte, Mont. 
5ZAH Fort Worth, Tex. 8XY Eighth district: Pittsburgh, Pa. 
5ZY Do 9XW I Ninth di,;trict: Galesburg, 111. 

Al tera tions and Corrections 
Broadcasting stations, by call signals. 

[Alterations and corrections to be made to the List of Radio Stations of the Uniteo 
States, edition of June 30, 1922.1 

KDN (San Francisco, CaliL).-Address Fairmont Hotel. 
KQP (Hood River, Oreg.) .-W. I., 360 only. 
WAAW (Omaha, Nebr.).-W. 1., 360, 485. 
WBAJ (Toledo, Ohio).-W. 1., 360, 485. 
WBAV (Columbus, Ohio).-W. 1., 360,485. 
WCAD (Canton, N. Y.).-Erroneously given in June Bulletin as Canton, Ohio. 
WGV (New Orleans, La.).-W. 1.,360,485. 
WSY (Birmingham, Ala.).-Hours, 2 :30 p. m. except Sunday and 8 p. m. every day. 

Special land stations, by names of stations. 
I Alterations and corrections to be made to the List of Radio Stations of the United 

States, edition of June 30, 1922.] 
ASHLAND, OHIO (8ZN).-Address 208 Claremont Avenue. 
BOULDER, COLO. (9XAQ).-Station operated and controlled by University of Colo-

rado (department of electrical engineering). 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. (lXO).-Address 11 Windsor Street. 
CHICAGO, ILL. (9XG).-W. 1., 200, 375; address, 4601 North Central Park Avenu e. 
DENYER, COLO. (9ZAG).-Address 1124 South University Street. 
HAMILTON, OHIO (8XAG).-W. 1., 200,275,375; address 325. North B Street. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (9XAB).-W. 1., 200, 500; station operated and controlled b y 

Western Radio Co., 6 'Nest Fourteenth Street. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (9XK).-Address 3525 Walnut Street. 
LA CROSSE, WIS. (9ZY).-Address 241 South Seventeenth Street. 
LANSING, MICH. (8XM).-Call signal erroneously given as 8ZF in June Bulletin. 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. (5ZL).-Address 1301 Welch Street. 
Los ANGELES, CALIF. (6XAQ).-Address 140 South Oxford Street. 
M ADISON, WIS. (9XM).-W. 1., 375, variable; station operated and controll e(l by 

University of Wisconsin (department of physics). 
MINNEAPOLIS, MIN N. (9XI).-W. 1.,200, 375, 1100, 2000. 
NAPA, CALIF. (6ZAD).-Read Sunnyvale, CaliL, P. O. Box 391. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. (5XH).-Address of owner 131 State Street, Boston, Mass. 
OAKLAN D, CALIF. (6XAJ).-Address Hotel Oakland. 
PARKES BURG, P A. (3XW).-W. 1., 375, 2500, variable. 
PHILADELPHIA, P A. (3XC).-W. 1., 400, 425; address, 2046 Arch Street. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. (3XV).-W. 1.,200,250, variable; address, 5847 Ellsworth Street. 
PORT ARTHUR, T EX. (5XV).-W. I., 200, 225, 250, variable; station operated and 

controlled by Louis W . Hatry, 2048 Fifth Street. 
PORTLAN D, OREG. (7ZB).-Address 555 East Forty-fourth Street North. 
PORTLAN D, OREG. (7ZT).-Address 967 Vernon Avenue. 
SAN FRAN CISCO, CALIF. (6XX).-Address 433 California Street. 
SOUTH P ASADENA, CALIF. (6XAS).-W. 1., 200,260, variable. 
URBANA, ILL. (9XJ).-W. 1., 375, variable. 
W ASHINGTON, D. C. (3XZ).-W. I., 175, 200, 260, 330; address, 542 Irving Street. 



FREE-With Head Phones 

Compact, High-Class Receiving Set . 
I Looks Well and Performs Well 

T HIS instrument is assem
bled in a walnut cabinet 

with a highly polished Bakelite 
front, all metal parts highly 
nickeled. 

The Crystal De
tector isof thevery 
latest pattern, with 
ball and socket 
arrangement, so 
same can be moved 
up and down, side
wise and forward 
and back so that 
the most sensitive 
point on the Galena 
can be located. 

The Galena re
tainer is of stand
ard size so that all 
mounted Galenas will fit it. 

The size of the set is as f 01-
lows: Height, 10 inches; width, 
8 inches; depth, 6Yz inches. 

There are two tuning levers 
on the front. After locating 
the most sensitive point of the 
Galena the two levers are 

moved back and 
. forth until the best 
result is obtained. 

This receiving 
set WILL NOT 
receIve messages 
from grea t dis
tances but it works 
perfectly under 
favorable condi
tions from 15 to 25 
miles away from 
the broadcasting 
station. 

Each receIvIng 
set is guaranteed.to be in per
fect condition, being thoroughly 
tested before accepted from 
the factory. I 

I 

You Can Get This Wonderful Radio Receiving Set I 
,----------------------1 

F R E E RADIO AGE, Circulation Department II 

64 West Randolph Street, Chicago 

If you are willing to devote a 
little effort in telling your friends 
about RADIO AGE. It's as 
simple as A. B. C. Just write 
your name and address on the 
coupon below and we'll send you 
full particulars by first mail out. 

Date ... _ ...... __ ........................ ....... I 
I a m interested in securing one of your Radio receiving sets which }'ou offer FREE. Please 
send me full particulars by return rr.ail. ,I 

I Name. ______ ... ... ..... ... .......... ....... ............. ....... ............................................................................ ... .. ...... ..... I 
I I I Street. ___ .. .......... ....... .......... ......... ............ ........ ............................ .......... .. ......................... .................. ........ I 
I City .......... .......... ................ .... .... ..................... ........................... State...................................................... I 

1":';;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;:;;:=:;;:::;;:;:;;:=:;:;;:=:;:;;:=:;:;;:=:;:;;:=:==:::;;;;;;;;;;;1L __________________ , 



Burgess, the Radio Battery 
-construction fully patented 

When you buy a Burgess "B" 
Battery you get more than long 
life, noiselessness, high capacity 
and moderate price. You get 
also Burgess special radio co~· 
struction, perfected by wireless 
specialists and fully patented! 
This exclusive radio construc
tion is found in no other battery 
on the market to-day. 

What does this mean to users 
of radio batteries? It means 
clear receiving. It means low-

est cost per hour of service. It 
means long shelf life and high
est current capacity. It means 
that Burgess "B" Batteries are 
the best radio batteries it is 
possible to produce. Don't take 
our word for it-ask any radio 
engineer. 

Leading manufacturers of radio 
equipment specify "Burgess." Burgess 
"B" Batteries are handled by all pro
gressive jobbers and dealers. "Look 
for the Black and White Stripes." 
And if your dealer doesn't handle 
Burgess "B," just address: 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers ........... Dry Batteries ........... Manufacturers 

Offices and Warehouses at: 
CHICAGO. ILL. 111 W. Monroe St. NEW YORK, N. Y •• 50 Cborcb St. BOSTON, MASS., 136 Federal St. 
ST. PAUL, MINN •• 2362 University Ave. KANSAS CITY. MO •• 2109Grand Ave. MADISON, WIS .• Main and Brearly St •• 

In Canada: BURGESS BA'ITERIES, Ltd. 

BUR"ntss 
BATTERIES 

'~SK ANY RADIO ENG!NEER" 



Scanned from the collections of 
The Library of Congress 

AUDIO-VISUAL CONSERVATION 
at The LIBRARY of CONGRESS 

Packard Campus 
for Audio Visual Conservation 
www.loc.gov/avconservation 

Motion Picture and Television Reading Room 
www.loc.gov/rr/mopic 

Recorded Sound Reference Center 
www.loc.gov/rr/record 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 


